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The nature of the work on whith I heve based this thesis has 

necessitated its division into three distinct sections. The first 

Part of i,r study in UUdburgh,, which lasted eighteen *irnthe, was 
re,r 

spent helping Dr, P,L. aiker colete the conatz'uotioci or 

mtcrospectrophotct1*tez 	. :: 	it 	As I cuij wade mLnor 

contributions to the ImWwamt 40sign an outline description of' its 

construction is all that is $nclwtavl. The section La watn3,y cone. 

cerned with the tests used to assess the Wdtstians of the Edinburgh 

instrument as a wiezospect i*iotonstor which were zit owa responsi 

bflity. 

The seaon'.i section is a description of the work I did whilst 
enjoying it year's sttIy in New York at the aloe ettering Institute, 

There I conducted a series or .xperiente on the synthesis at pla 

during a 'step-down' in the bacteAwn .1aeocions 	 under 

the supervision of )r, 	Cavalieri. 

Th. final section is a rehininary account of a study started 

by flr, Walker and xiyseit on the therwal da*turstion of the nucleic 

acid, in intact cells, som of the oxpermnonte in this section were 

cceieted by Dr*  walker whilst 1 was in Liew Cork and these are in 

eluded for ccleteness but have been designated ? Jf.L • in the  text. 
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C1 1A. ER I 

In this chapter on outline desriptian of the Ztthburgh micro 

apotrortasneter is given together with a justification of it 

design. 

1.1 introduction 
2) 

The pioneering work of Caspereeca, (1936) , who discovered 

that nucleic acids are ocastituente of .0 cells, established one 

of the most successu1 of the several quantitative cytoaheinical 

techniques, ultraviolet edcrospeatzophotometxy. 	ince this work 

the technique has been developed in a somewhat erratic fashion, 

always being restricted by the inherent inaccuracies of the instru-ments. 

 Aung other contributions it has ends are experiments 

supporting the hypothesis that single cells contain a constant 
(10) 

amornt of D, (Areky and ia, 191,,9) 	and experimentsthe 
712) 

tuning of DM synthesis during the cell cyole, fSviftt  1950 	and 
(i8 

Walker and Yates*  1952 	. 

Recently * new generation of miarcepectrophotometers has been 

evolved, These measure the total amount of absorbing material in 

a cell by owning the abeorbancee obtained en moving the specimen  

tbrouaJ a email measuring been in a ocaiming pattern. Several of 

these have now been designed; one by Cesperason is manufactured by 

Carl aiea of (berkoahen, another is d..cribd by Wagoner and Grand, 
'14) 

(1963) 	and a third, designed by ir. 1...].L walker, has been 
(17 

constructed here in Edinburgh,, (walker at al, 1963 	). 

With the small measuring beam in these inatrtaente mob more 



aoot*'ate results are possible. tWays caused by the h.tavogeneity 

of the specimen, (111.1), oem he greatly reduced by smedng the 

abiasbenoss of elements ithose dimemsioma era c*]y a  few tiMes greater 

than the resolutien of the objectives, inteM at measuring a 'mean' 

abeorbenoe throvsh the ao,lete area. A socnd advantage of the 

smell measuring been is that It is onty necessary to Illwin.to a 

sean area of the specimen, so that the effects of instrwewt glare, 

tormerly a me3or'  source of tflesOurSQy, (1I;3), are =3dh leSss  

e recent papers by Carlson at sI, (1963) 	eM by Walker sad 
(i 6) 

Giwerlsin, (196k) 	, using imstraaents of this type, ebow that 

a place for mLarompoctrophotometNoy in future research is assured. 

X.2 	 Lof, 	1t 

when a parallel been of light passes through a solution of 

thicimesa (z), containing an absorbing eaterial at a Ooftmtvatim 

(c), the relatiecship between the incident light energy (xe , sad 

the trexasmltted light energy (I) can be expressed by the )e&-

Laert law 

C a  X • 	i/ic x • 1061  (V10) 

Where k >.. is a oonetant charsoterietic of the pertioular sgst.nce 

In solution sad dependent on the wavelength of light used*  it 

the absorption through & email element of area (ti*) is ooeider.i, 

the .*tion can be eritteni 

o.x • 	 i/c>, j 0 (J/X0) . as 

Xow (c.x.ds) is e1 to tno røs of absorbing eaterial (dm) is the 

volte (z.ds). 

HMO* 	 = i/k X • log (l/I) . ds 



The limitations of this equatims, which is the one used in micrc.. 

epeotroiotomet17, have bóen o*ss44ered in sow detail by Casperei 

son (1936) 	aM (1950) • A factor (a), the obli4uity footer, 

uuat be inserted since microscopic specimens are illuminated with 

a owe of light instead of the parallel beam ci light used in oon 

ventlonal ep ophotomstcre. The values or (a) usder several 
(8) 

oonditios have been calculated by i'ing and 1oe (i3) • 

Thus 	4* 	 • lo( ]/'Io) • do 

The total ases of abeorbirz' rinterui (m) is tcw4 by integration. 

m = - 	
f 

10d o.) • ds 

:ith a onir, oro eotrouotometer it is aanveid.ent to change 

the integration variable to time (t). Thus if the rate of area 

seaming is constants, the equatitm can be writtern 

Ift fk1 • 	
JT 

log(I/i) • at 
I   

The uantitYf 1-0,9(10,01•  dt is proportional to the integrated 

paazietcr, a voltage in our case (v), 

Thus 	m 	 • 	• n • V 

where (is) is an Instrument constant. 

1.3a inijiple of orsti 

In this iraatrwaant two modes of measurement are available; 

either abeorpthm spectra con be recorded in the range 233 to 6% m 

through an aperture of IVL hamster, or emy irregular area lees than 

])A. square, can be selected and the integrated absorbance at the 

chosen wavelength obtained from all or a al• of the elements 

within that area. 

The instrument is arranged so that the enera from a stabilized 



1000 watt, zeron two is pasned tluvqr4i a doable rrochzutor beis 

being spatially split into two bees at the exit alit, 	ne at 

theee besira trrrpels through a suitable microecope in YAAoh the spcoi. 

man is placed, before it tails er the photoenittplier. The other 

passea through another *torosoope which is similar optically, but 

has no specimen, before reaching the same toaltiplior; this 

berm is chopped at 1000 time a second#  Eloetwonic circuits die. 

orind,nate between the 1/e sistLl and the low frequency signal from 

the specimen microscope and use the fomerz in a conventional servo-
loop to maintain the lk/e siial constant by altering the aiop1iti. 

cation of the yhotomitipUer. In this wry the absorbanos can be 

measured i lepeudently of tlustuet.tcns in the enera at the era, of 

changes in sensitivity at the i*iotorazltiplier and of changes in the 

ransmiseion of the optical oanenta with wavelengtho  
lVen with this systex of etebiUsatton a *light drift in the 

zero integration i1tsge (ii,) is sometimes detected whilst tate. 

grating. It is a wes1nees at the present design that (IO) is 

only adjusted at the start of each sureuent and not at either 

the begirming or the and of each seen me is the seas in rca* nodifi. 

catiorrn at the Zeiss instrument,'Such a device can lead to a. 

guities when measuring dirty specimens but with clean specimens it 

is felt that greater ecm.u?scy could be obtained. Lowevor this 

inter was designed to measure large cell populations quickly, 

with reasonable acoecy, end this warn one of the umfortumate con. 

promises n00988037  in order to nake the rapid zerasuremeite possible. 

IJ.b Arecement otth oitical ccit 

The general ax ugement of the optieal paths is shorn in 



Figure 1. General arrangement of monochromator. 

A, scroll for adjusting wavelength; B, arc centred on grating mount; C, cam controfling auxiliary monochromator; 
D, mirror; E, xenon arc; F, concave mirror and input slit for auxiliary monochromator; G, Féry prism; 
H, grating; J, collimating mirror; K, main monochromator slits; L, circular illuminating aperture and micro-
scope held stop; M, measuring microscope beam; N, reference microscope beam; 0, linear ball bushings 

guiding cam movement; P, tape. 

A 

Figure 2. Arrangement of microscope optics. 

A. measuring microscope; B, reference microscope; C, beam 
splitting mirror: D, plane mirror; E, concave mirror focusing 
B on P: F, concave mirror with small central hole; G, viewing 
telescope objective; Fl, field lens; J. phase annulus; K, phase 
retardation plate: L. M, N, auxiliary viewing positions; 0, 
viewing eyepiece: P. photornultiplier: Q. auxiliary lamp: 
R. rotating beam chopper; S, field stop of large field illu-
minator; T. quartz lens at microscope field stop; U, plane 

movable mirror. 



Figures 1 MA 2, (In the text suffixes after a letter refer to 

the Figures so 4esato4,) It can be seen that the r4rrozl 1)1 re. 

isogea the are beck on Itself,, sz4 that a secoed concave mirror PI 

Om focuses the octhined inages of the source onto the prisaa G1, 

These oconents are Mjueted so that the two igso of the 'het* 

of the xenon an E1 fell eyz stricaUy within the cd.croeoopa 

condenser aperture. The =in ec 01N.,a tiw, a ecditied grating 

instrs&t made by optira (U.':.) Ltd,, wee chosen besets. its * 

amber o1oee]y estohes thet of the microscope *eneere, AGUWIO 
/ 	(5) 

itusi1taz soncebroontor v&th a Per' (1910) 	prien G1 was added in 

front of the grating instrwwat to rencve bi#er  orders of the dit 

fraatIAm spectrun end to reduce wcnoabroontor stxV light.  ¶hie 

may be serious wbat a xenon are is used since it has a high  relative 

estd.ssion at longer 	eisogtha. 

The exit out of the grating =Mcalutmtor ( 	) is 

P2000A I in fM:1T1Stopx cif 	 TTWzand B2*  

OTUzwowa fbr the zvfavwo '•i 	 ii 

to and on oath at" at hs SMW E'Y 

"to 	 I'iuN• 

alumsthe OWAM" -J"Or P2 mud, h" a emu bole thst  

r: through to the rbatmatIpliw#  ror the Bwk 

retlectom --• rrw Og Is 1+ 	 '---.' — ,q  the 

 J.premitAw of the mmo.  

VT 

! 
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AA 4UZtUSL7 optiosi trGin#  selected 1q the mirror U2# tUtiii 

imatee a field large coqared with that provided by the mirror 2. 

The tieid lens lig and aonoave mirror P2 allaw * phase snnubs J2 

and 1k ibrao z'etaidiiticn plate Xg to be iseged at the ourrect j,oei,. 

tiu%a within the Objective wA oondgrneer, The spacirmi can there.. 

fore be focused and aped In phase contrast tilt nation and subee.. 

quantly ecasured without the possibility of positional 

The P, & J. ftft solid qi*rta roflooting objectives at 0,9 tk 

have been usel both, as ocodensers and ojectLvss with suitable xa,,6i. 

tiostiocs to their tt*ie lengths end, in the cas. of the condensers, 

with aiw*alar aperture stops, The ZOLSS 0005 MA ultrafluar refrso.. 

ting Objectives have alao been triad,, 	s rel-ative merits at the 

two irste* are discussed in 1107 t u103. 

I03,0 mg mqp 

r 	 rP 

1 	 a 

Eii 	 E xy 	1. 

¶ 	1TTZIiA 	 . 

. .q 

1,3,d leotronioPima  c*rquits 

A eiiçlitted diagram of the esttsa'i.ng circuits appears in !iuro 5. 



Start 	 Ijis dam. 

Figure 13 Scanning procedure. 

The heavy horizontal lines indicate the area within which 
integrations are measured. The heavy outline represents a 

sperm head. 

:t r:

zi 

Z, S1 	 (b) 	 (c) 

S 

L 	

0 0 

L ~~70 (5) 

Figure 14 Scanning box and stage mechanism 

A, B, levers; C, V-slot in spindles Y; D, links; F, stops 
fixing position of ball ends of D; F, geared synchronous motor: 
G, ball thread: H, top scanning table; J, lower member of 
scanning table moving lever B; K. linear ball bushings; L, 
ball thread: M, brake solenoid; N. one of six escapement 
solenoids; 0, outline of biological cell with nucleus blacked 
in; P. microscope stage; Q, lower member of microscope stage; 
R. clamps holding stops F; S, fixed casting of microscope 
stage: T, U, linear ball bushings; V. focusing wheel; X, micro-
meter thread: Y, precision spindles carrying arms A and B; 

Z, linear ball bushings. 

Insets: (a) focusing mechanism which rotates Q around axis 
Z,; (b) top view of spindle Y showing method of holding the 

links eccentric; (c) side view of Y. 
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Figure 05. General layout of electronic components. 

A, photomultiplier type EMI 6256A; B, EF86; C, kilocycle 
filter; D, F, drift stabilized amplifier; F, e.h.t. control unit; 
G, drift stabilized amplifier: H, low pass filter; I, set-zero 
unit; J, summing amplifier; K, logarithmic amplifier; L, 
Honeywell 0-100 my recorder; M, integrating amplifier; 
N, meter; 0, potentiometer controlling e.h.t. level; P, potentio-
meter setting voltage corresponding to 1004 transmission; 
Q, log unit bias; R. check voltages corresponding to 	and 
IA; S, switch determining measuring mode; T, relay con-

trolled by sensing photomultiplier in scanning box. 



From the output of the p 	iifier IS two circuits dtveze. Cne 

the servo-loo, oontne the band-pass filter C5, which Ma four 

stages of seplifiaaticu to silo, the attenuationa.frequaccy curve to 

be preaiaei.y eheped, Its output ie rectified and compared with * 

stabilised voltage which can be set to ens' desired value with the 

accurate potentiometer L., Msy difference between this Voltage and 

the reterenae signal is am.Ltfisd before being fed into the e..to  

control unit. 

The ether circuit leaving the pvearlifier cathode consists of 

the drift stabilteed slitier S followed by the passive low..paee 

filter It with a gain of up to 90 cVe and an attenuation of  dZ 

at 100 qfs, The signal leaving this filter contains not only the 

required cononeat but also the d.c, part of the I We signal and 

tht dark current, 	hese signals, which rin constant, are sub- 

tracted z 	tioI1y in the set-zero unit, 1, when * catal vene 

interiupte the light in the measuring beam, The unit has a circuit 
(4) 

siuilar to that used by 0ederbswi end 1a1eb*n (1955) 

The helical potentteter following the eet.isero unit allows 

the signal to be ad4uatecl so that it is equal end opposite to a 

fixed voltage which corresponds to infinite absorbanc.. In this 

MW the 	transmission signal can be set at sero absorbsnoe, An 

Mditicnel standard voltage, R5. corresponding to an absorbnnce of 1 

is provided, 

The logarithmic unit is a solid state version of the thezcnic 
(19' 

diode circuit of Yang (l95) 	• Its output is fed to a Hcnirwel1 

.5u1O5 mY potentiometer recorder L5  which is used both for setting up 

the voltages corresponding to absorbancee of 0 and 1 and for recording 



aborptim spwtrao  A1ter*tiveLy, the øutut signal v*y be 

vmisim meter 
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strwent Twill 

In this and the following chapter the tests used to assess the 

LttatiCns of the instrw t as * a aspect ph 1i 	 otunster are des- 

cribed* Those in this chapter are general tests, whilst those in 

Chapter III relate specifically to problem encotered idien Inte-

grating, by ewwatng the abeorbencea obtained by saving a sll sper. 

tore, over a heterogeneous speoizaen. A general review of athro. 
(15) 

spectz'ophotcester teats is to be found in walker (1956) 	. 

11,1 Str LigI4 in the :onacutQr 

This is an essential test, since there is sans thousand time 

sawe signal from a za arc in the blue region than at 240 r. 7, 

solution of carbon tetrachloride in ttocnn* was used as a short,  wave 

'out-off' filter in the roc.dure described by holiday and Eeoven 

(1950) 
(7)

, and the signal osesured with a atoroasaster, keeping a 

constant voltage on the photmItiplier, The results are compared 

with those obtained fron a Unicsxa P500 apeotropbotoeaet.r in the 

table 

arcs Vectra- 
Wave length (rqA) photometer P.500 

260 flJ 2J 
250 0. 0.7 
745 0.06 0.2 

0,01 0,0 

It is probable that the disoreponay at 260 mfx is due to slight 

ditferees in the wavelength dalibratica of the two inetrwits 

ad it is canoluded that the double cnochroestor is very effective 



	

I. 	- 

in reducing stray light. 

II2 Wsve1.th Aaraa.y 

fitting the auxiliary mcaachtuatort  it was decided to oliok the 

accuracy of the wiweiecgth scale. '.he absorption iixizes of ben.  

sene diluted with cyclohezane at 250.5 mf4 29j,,5 t, 2/4.3 	an 

243.0 were used in the ultra-.violet, i1et those of a OidyndAm 

sla 
	at 31,5 r, 513,5 	29.7 2iLsM 572,6 	(Gibson 

1931) , were used in te visible region, It was towd that when 

the scale was corrected to 260 	it was 0.5 MIL low at 50() mi. 

".3 	 ziA 

This is a solid state version of the therarionic diode circuit 
(19) 

of !sng (19) 	a its accuracy was tested by injecting voltages 

fron a dry battery at the seteero siit output and noting the appar 

e%t absorbance on the kIoneyvell recorder, The results are shown 

in Figure 6. 

11,1* ,vcose 

It has alrea4y been sham (1I3) that the logarithmic ailitier 

is substantially accurate, but in addition x*asurementa esde with 

this ins vt have been cwired to those zde with a 

SP.500 speatrohotometer, The abeod*noes of eoluticiof sodium 

nitrite, which has a broad absorption maximn at  355 ii were -*a -
"red in both £netrurests, at each ocecentratico, taking care to 

place the absorption ecU in a pert of the suring bees of the 

mi.orosJctzx)tometer which was nearly parallel. The results are 

shom in Figure 7, on which is also plotted the results of a sintlar 



ii 

Apparent absorbance (Honeywell recorder) 

Fig. 6. 	The accuracy of the logarithmic amplifier. 
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-.- 
4 	06 	0.8 
Absorbance 

Figure 07 Instrument cahbrations. 

I solutions of sodium nitrite 
droplets of naphthalene in ethylene dichloride, suspended in 
glycerol—water mixture. 

Integrated voltage 

Figure NS Linearity of integration. The filled circles are for 
small signals, for which the ordinate and abscissa should be 

divided by 10. 
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(17) 
detail by Walker at al. (1963) 

jaraflel beam of light 0.5 mu, wide is directed on to the tip 

of the pen used to draw the speciimui. When the pen is withdrawn, 

the been is reflected from the card and falls on to a otomzlth 

plier whose signal is used to switch a sensing relay which controls 

the integrating relay. 	An adjustable resistance is provided to 

control the level at which the sensing relay is switched. 

The correct resistance setting was determined by integrating 

with a constant absorbenca of 0.2, using a long thin rectangle 

drawn on the specimen card to control the sensing relay. The inte-

grated absorbance whilst scanning across the thin side of the rect-

angle was ooared with toot of scanning across the Long side, in 

the former case the relay had to switch about ten times more often 

then in the latter case whilst covering the same area, so that the 

correct resistance is the one for which integration in either direc. 

tian gives the same answer, it was found that a considerable van. 

stioc in the  amount of ambient light in the room could be tolerated 

without changing this setting. 

In an ezLeriment to determine the time taken to switch the two 

relays, the sensing been was out with a synchronous chopper and the 

output of the photonult&plier 000rad with the sig*ml being int.- 

grated, on an oscilloscope. ! 3.5 Wseo, delay was found, 	s in 

a similar ezicriment the delay In the measuring circuit was found to 

be 10 Waec.,  the integrating relay is switched 6,5 np'eeoo  too soon. 

The eOsxm1ng table moves at 2 01t14/$Cc, so that in 6,5 zf sac. 

it moves 013 ime. As the width of the pen line is 0.23 mu., the 

error caused by this daisy can be ignored. 



vestigatad. A diy$At14 silliiaeter scale wee used as ederoecop. 

spec$.n sod a odoruter threod ess o1araed to ecve the lever A 

(Figure 4) in the position of the bali thread 0. Uiexster read 

irjs were plotted against the rendina on the divided stlliset.r 

scale and a linear relationship was tow. At first a hysteresis 

at about 2.i was detectd onrwersl% the notion of the lever, how-

over, vben a artng was used to hold the ball and at the connecting 

rod ) hard against one of the stops i, this was renoved, In a 

ascend ezpertront noverte in the other diaonsicn were investigated 

and ointltw results were obtainc, 

To test the rarmItIAUUty of messureta the intagrated 

ab*mTtlow at 260 t f 	boar eern *tere 000pareii. 	he spsiin 

are knomin to contain a constant asctmt of DNA end have VGrY little 

optical scatter ec that they rso esoslient teat epecison.. ' 

histogram of the results of 64 MMMAWessuts is shown in Figure 9; 

each sea'eat is the esen of four values taken on each spern 

Tim 	
l2 

n.sa value corresponds to 3.0 z 10 	, at DNA assuming an 

absorptivity of (k) g  90, and this value is in good sgreeit with 
(Is) 

standard biochedca1 determinations, (Tendre3y 1955 ),, 

be standard deviation at te inLvidl means (aj) about the 
2 

oothined mean (a) was 0.07 (Fvn—L  j( a j.n) ) %dtilst the seen stan- 

dard deviation at the four values (xj) taken for each epwm about 
2 

their individuma mean.. () was 0,05 (1/n LjV2J L j(Xj = s) ). 

An analysis  of the varienoes den'st3'at.d that differences in 

sperm means were not significant. 
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Fig. 9. 	The reproducibility of microspectrophotometer 

measurements. 	The histogram shows the integrated absor- 

ption at 260 m..t of unheated boar sperm mounted in 70% 

glycerol and 30% 0.3M sodium chloride + 0.03M sodium cit- 

rate. 
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vortixe at 26o m~ the avaflabie 0tery is restricted so that 

re aocate results sou4 be atoined if this were thoresae4, 

Ibwerer1 it esesm u*i1at *ing the instrwit, that errors are 

caused not asay by optiosi flLtt*tians for jg1 the aervo400p 

cannot ooenate, but also by ieotrcnio drift rzostmbly in the 

aUfieva of the mas=13W circuit. Doth these sources of OXZOV 

oesid be gresty reduced if it were loossible to readjust the 'zero 

inteatit' potentiometer (y: Figure 5) between each scan. Uowever 

It has s3xea4y been stste4 (I.3,a) that this is not tsokuiosfly 

poasThia. 

The sohroay of the objectives is important, since the io 

is focused with visible Ujit and usually osesured In the ultras. 

violet, bth the neck 0,9 NA solid quarts reflectors cat the 

Zeiss 0,85 X& ultrafluw refraoting objectives were tested by te$dvg 

otoae• at very senli inoreaits in focus at different wavolen., 

and ewd.ning the negatives with a 1*w poser akwoscope, 

epcoIen of iecpentane droplets sus ended in goro1 sea 

! t! 	ei ItJ 

[crT 	 :r!;cZI 

-;1 

1rrT t- 	 xi 

E)Z rk r 

To slisiriste srrcg'e d to esoheniosi drift s1tuate series 

of pboUgmpbs were esposed at a wavolongW In the ultra-violet and 

then in the visible, The reflectors were designed to work at 



I c. tube 1ejth, but the dss re1raotaz's were desio3ed for 

use with a projective at 16 ese, which foxim an iesge a further 

45 arm, away. In order to reduce this dietaae to 29 cvs.1  on 

the mnnutoturcvs' rosoresodation the separation at the Projective 

ao4ionsnts was 3,nareseed by 1,2 on, Tbo results at theee tests 

on the Zeiss objestivee, *ich it =at be eehasised apply to thee 

*3eatLves only, are given in Figure 10. No eislar øhange in 

focus could be detested with the teok reflectors aA so these have 

bees used is all esperinests unless the text inLoatee otherwise. 

When atte,ting to use the standard oondaeer siqplied with 

the refraatthg objectives, a large cbrtic errar was found szd 

so the less was considered ziszd,tabie for use with aesil Llitgnnaom 

ting fields. 

11.9 Cc LHALMM  

The pextorn*ce of the instz'tmiLt in the tests described in 

11.1 XX,7 baa been considered satisfactory and to here realised 

its design exjiectsticne, Its greatest ves}neu use in the 

difticulty in setting upconditions of sero integration on a clear 

field. 



240 20 280 300 	350 	hOO 	1.50 
WAi(cTh 

Fig. 10. 	Estimated focal curve of the Zeiss Ultrafluar 

objectives of 0.85 NA. 	The curve passes through the mean 

at each wavelength. 
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0.&A~zm III  

admw 29939 

kie x3hez4ai for transoribina the absorbanoce of a speoit 

to thir electrical analogues can lead to coztderab.o distortion. 

As the electrical circuit has a lagnrithrdc =it this distortion 

[TzT w 

IIii v.r lr' 	 Z! 

111.1 The 	t1 or, a ti4te mgrtm 1'C!!4Mj 

Lit 4 77 T-17, -O 

an aperture of finite *tea the uii1ai received at the pbotazlttplicr 

viii not have the dSs=tJrAxLty at the specitn.n but All be suothed, 

o ev5luate the nitue of this error a patmatifti m3e1 van 

used 524 the result oo,ute1. be speciri s it strip Of eidth 

equal to the diarieter of the assuring apet"U"j, eM wLth shear-

bance is the range 0-1. me result is aboec. in Figure it. 

A related error ariiies fran the use of a circular aperture. 

As zvresult or UASO those pwfts at the- ru 

the dienetw ct theitwasurixW,  

than th •- r i1IOXOWN&the 	_lu U 

bwkwom adjaamt  

djA=&tw of the .i 

the cow at apecimme With shLrp L.ties ot absorption)Yiz- — 
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either tw ik1ng the d.tstsnce between adjacent saerm lees, which is 

tifle oornr4ng, or y  ueiig a eqwtxo meesuring aperture. With 

this optio1 system the latter procedure is virtuai2r imossib1e. 

This is because the aperture is a 0.2 ee, *Uter hole drilled 

In a glass zxror. To zake this square would require the use of 

tecnLquce not yet available. 

A detailed trwtmmt of the theory of soaiwd.ng  is ivei by 

erts end Grey (1931.) 
() 

111.2 The off 

The electrical c.rou.t used contains two principle tilter.lsig 

ocoponents; me,  to 	T '_ rorwwwo sig- 

nal :T.i 

Lwim ZrLT 

ybotonultiplier* t* the stage owas with 	EJ&T1 

I 	 ii o the 

UULtfttiAftthat only the first thr" bwwales in adlAitim to this  

cm be dotootwU 

ting square waves of various frequencies at the input of the first 

esplifter frxm en soc ate low frequency ei1.l generator (ervo" 

,"type TIP 51) 	¶.bs square wave emilite was adjusted to sim- 

late,  various values of abeozb.noo, and the Won taken to integrate 
a fixed volt" was deter.jne, aie results are sbovn in Pigtm. 12, 

In Pigur. U the relative eeitui.s of the electrical and the 

easening eavors arising fren a 20 sycle square wave are eorapwed. 



101 L5 

I 	I I 
05 10 20 50 101) 100 S0•0 

FREQUENCY (CYCLES/SEC) 

Fig. 12. 	The errors caused by electrical filters. 	The 

curves show the percentage error when integrating low freq-

uency signals of absorbances corresponding to 1 .0, 0.8, 

0.45, and 0.2. 	The top figure is for a sine wave whilst 

the rest are for square waves. 
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is the saanEdnp error pii* about three qmartOrs the Square wave 

ezor. Ti is became .oarmin room soas of the high frenc 

k*rniics so that the sqaere wave error is reduoei 

tive0  

glare, Ths,  iortanos of the latter effect, also called the 

r4ii.Vi11iger offset hen been stressed br cany wozters, in- 
(U) 	 (8) 

aiwling ?ora (1$52) 	and 1.nsj and Roe(1953) • It is caused 

by reflections at the vartots optical surfaces and fria their 

ecteits, It might be expected that in this respect the reflecting 

objectives with their rash seslier number of surfaces night be 

better than retracting objectives. In order to reduce any stsh 

effect, the speclom baa bean £UsLucted with as ecall a fie4 an 

asLb1e, which wiU sitU silse the mmswiM aperture to be 

allied with acetancy and ntabtU1 *  With both lens Watem a 

flelA miss of 4 z 2 and a measuring aperture of lLaieter are 

file obtained tV siovir onving (1 FL/.-4n.)  a specimen baying a sharp 

in a g1eeroI.4ater mixture of DomposiUm sish that the refractive 
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index astahed that of the quarts slides, By moving the epeoinen 

slowly errors caused by electrical delays were removed so that only 

the finite aperture error rained. 

In these experiments the .1eck 0.90 NA solid reflecting objeo. 

tivee and the Zeiss 0.05 NA Ultrafluars have been eoersdj in 

both cases the condenser was the ue te of lenw as the objective. 

The eis* objectives are designed to work at a tubs length of 16 Omo  

In 00034moticn with a 'projective itAch for" an icage a further 

45 cn% away, in order to reduce the latter distance to 29 ast  

which we need, the manufacturers suggested that the separation of 

VW  projective coicuents be increased by 1.2 us. However, as the 

projective  did not irove the resolution using this criterion, it 

was not used in the experirmU reported below. 

In Figure 13 the total eaTers at a wavelength of 20 mp.trom 

several experiments or. conpared with the finite aperture error, It 

can be seen that although the Z488 objectives are better it neither 

system has a condenser stop, the Deck reflectors approach the theons.. 

retinal limit with an annular ocottencer stop, The stop chosen hoe 

an outside numerical aperture of O,ii, and an inside one of 0#43#  

These coepere with 0.90  and 0.52 respectively for the objective*  

here wee no detectable inprov.rnent in this teat when a condenser 

stop of 0.55 nusentoal aperture was used in the Zeiss syatene 	o 

found these results surprising as the i*ge with the Zeisa system 

appeared much better then that with the Beck reflectors even when on 

aperture stop was used*  
in another experint the absorption  profile was recorded at 

wavelengths of 520 mjLmA 260 ri using the neck objectives. NO 
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Fig. 13. 	The apparent absorbance when scanning across 

a non-transmitting edge for the various optical systems 

is compared with the theoretical limit of resolution 

imposed by the use of a finite measuring aperture. 
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dVferenoe could be detected, although fringes were otesr1.y visible, 

It wee thus ccnoluded that errors.4 not result from diftrnction 

effects but were caused b3r objective glare. 

111.4. C*clt*i 

In this thetrznont therefore it appears that the systematic 

errors arising f'oes inadoquacies in the transcription apparatus can 

be reduced by the use of suitable Beek reflectors, to those caused 

by a finite aperture and to those caused by electrical filters. 

We have used the instrument to measure the integrated absorp- 

tion at 26C 	of boar sperxn These are ty$cel of the sort of 

biological meterial for which the instrument was designed. 2he 

epera heads are elUptical; being about 	tong and i ride and 

have an almost ucifarm absorption of 0,2. £ntegraticu sirore, of 

the type described, nrie at the edge of the sperm and it has been 

oalculatmd from the data illustrated in ?igure 11 that these cause 

the total integrated absorption to be low, 

In other biological material, the calnulation is unlikely to be 

as simple as th.s but for men.y .sinCle cells the nucleic acid absorp-

tion rarely exceeds 0,6 and is distributed so that the sharp abecrp* 

tica edges used in the artificial tests described are tm1i1ely to 

occur, qystaatio errore from this source of more than are uc. 

likely. The random errors arising from the difficulty in setting 

up conditions of zero integration in a blsnk field are of this 

order. 

It, however, one wishes to use the instrucnt for studies of 

bacteria idme,  cell dimensions are about 4L than considerable oe 
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wW arise, probably the most serious of' thea. is  that  causeti by 

the use of a circular aperture in uhich there is no overlap between 

susceesive scans, This wou4 result in a aaUng error which La 

1aze and random. 

Cms is now in a position to COnA$Aer modifications vbich *ght 

iepr'ove the sicroapectroj1otae*tsr. When reasu1.ng boar sperm it 

takes 40 minutes to measure eight different sperm four times each. 

It is estimated that the inetrtient was scasining for about halt this 

time, They, does not appear then to be 043f great Mventsge n de 

creasing the  time spent on scanning,  however, one could consider the 

effect of halving the aperture eLse end at the same time aoenning 

twice as meny Uues as before, scanning errors would be halved and 

greater advantage could be made of the high resolution of the chico" 

tives, In order to complete a mwouremat in the same time the 

speed of soansing would have to be doubled, which, together with the 

smaller aperture size would result in a f*mdanontal frequency of 80 

instead of 20 c/a, With such a systes the low frequency cut-off 

filter would have to be not less than 400 tv's, and it would be eesen' 

tial to eliminate the 1(X) cv's rtpzne trots the oleotxvnic, 

tWU 

of a 1UX) 41a abcjp.r to discriminate between the reference and nsa.. 

suring beans which were then reoawhined on to the gqme ot&ilti' 

plier. 'ately we have discarded this system for the integrating 

4o of meac*weme t end find more reproducible results can be obtained 

by using separate photoenitipliere so that the reference been is no 

longer chopped. As a result we have been able to remove the 1000 c/a 

bond pass filter, and no doubt the 90 4h filter could be *1.1zd.nated 
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A culture of j gl 	 tch bed beai mb$eoted to 

a $ stop-daft" tram en coriched to a ztniiw*1 wadiws, esa pu1ie 
32 

tebeiled with Vo4, The bacteria we lysed by 9riniiin with 

siumthe and the crude oeU extract abteine was t ecttcnated by 

oentrifwjing through a aunroes gredient. Folysomewiike article* 

were observed. The base reUcs of the puse.ø3.abeUedP.W in Volyw 

same, ribosome eM supernatant freottons were ense*ned. In the 

o1i,no* trsctt*t it was roamd that altbx4o the A. U cmtcot of 

tag,s RNA e*ued the &. ' cantcot of the parent ONA, A was not 

equal to ; ;t In oonolued that the cost likely cspler*ticn tar 

this is  that only one of the Wo Du strands is copied in the pro-. 

duction of .aenger 

Journal) 
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literature. In some experirite with exponentially growing bec.. 
(67) 

tens, (zidg1sy, 1962 
(67) 

the bee, oo,ositiane show good svideioe 

for concurrent niboeor* synthesis, However, when a ntbosoeaml . 

fzwctiom is subtracted from the total puleeu4ebdfled UM g  an sweat 

teatahthg is still not obtained. In other laboratories, (Hejseh1 
(sf9) 

and Spiftelmno  1961 ), a 'ntp4own' system has been used. In 

these experiments the base ratios are measured during a time when 

the cells are adapting to growth in a synthetic medium, after rapid 

growth in an wriahed, broth medium, )uning such a period of 

tation there is no net synthesis at P&, (3e14geexd at at. 1958 

end so one would anticipate no ribosome synthesis. 

It is possible that the rn 	toMng of the total pu1ae.'lsbeUed 

RNA is caused by contamination of the messenger MU with other R1i 

species. tienae to inveitigate this farther, a set of swpentits 

esa designed to see whether by freotionating the cell aoqonents1  a 

pulse-labelled WIA could be isolated in which the bass ratios re-

sembled mere closely those of the 01MA then 454 the total PLUM-

labelled RNA, 

1T,2 	ysehi 
(89) 

thoe the wozt of snar, ich end keU, (1962) 	, the 

'patysoms' hypothesis has gained WAS aprova1. It postulates 

that niboacass are arz'cmged on messenger RNA as are beads on a 

thread. The messenger RM 'thread' meres through the ribosome 

'beads'; as this happens the messags is decoded and a newly synw 

theisad protein Obain 1pross sway from each nibosome. The oorosite 

unit is called a polysome and mey contain up to twenty nibosomee, 
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It has 'also been called an 'ercsoe&, (.tt.t&.n, t*eb*Un eM 
(90) 

14611  1963 	) aM a 'poyriboscae', 

Polysonee have larger sedimentation ooefleiants than xibo*0 

soess so that the two r*y be separated by e.ntritin€ through a 

stroee gradient, fAmh * tecbr4ue hae been wed in these expert.. 

ents to isolate a polyecne, riboome and a supernatent traction 

from a crude cell extract, The base ratio, of the pulse-labelled 

RA in seeti of these fractions bare been coçexed both with the 

total pulee.labelled R44 and with the parent IMAO  

D!: 	 1TT Th1' 

in liver, retioulooytee, $ea cells, bactaris end dine eculde, 
(h.5) 

(for rerenoee see Goednen and Kiob  (1963) 

- 

As in a ceU-frae yste, protein synthesis has been observed 

in wtich the only fi4J species required are 'measenger', ribosocal 

and soluble 	it is Likely that, if there is no concurrent $yfl*0 

thesis of ribosocal and soluble RM, then the pulseu4absUed HM in 

the poLJt3OYJ$ is rioantsathatc4 messenger 1A. 

. 'stepodo' Oystem originally arplaited by *ysahi and 
l) 

Spelmen, 1961) 	for the bacteriLr 

was chosen. The conditions of growth used by these authors were 

selected so that the results of' the two esperisesta could be dir-

ectly cospared. In theiz esperinent, purified, pulse-labelled, 

RIA was frectioneted on a susrose gradient but no marked isprove- 

nt in base ratio .netodng was f6tr4 in the various fractions. It 

was hoped that by fractionating riboemese instead of NNA an isprur e-

ment would be fuirad, 

.beir system has two edventagesi (1) the base ratios of the 

DXU ax's My different from those of the total cell R2A and, 
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(ii) the two of e 'et doin' mkes the tnterpretaton of result* 

wider these oonditiais there to no inoresee in 

the total saDIUtt of BNIØ 
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tgamlem 	
(67) 

CL) 	i481e, (1962) 	• Xpzeiti11y gro*tng ae]i*, 4 atmat. 

3x 	s1ze 
1M*Ued labolled 	, 

pz 70 

C 21.7 32 25,6 3304 
25,7 20, no 

G 31,6 32 31,7 31.9 
71,0 W 21,9 2307 

1Lt OO1U rot8 an tet to rind a fraction ree1ing 
the DW by aothiong the pu1eeJ*be11ed RA smA rtboeoe frectiaca 
Obtained 1r )i4g1ey. 

(31) 
Caløujet.d from iatr,cbaA ansi Ftalsr1  (1961) 	• 	xe 

ti*lly .-rowtng, ce11s 30 second 

total 
tbeUet1 

72.7 36,0 3009 
23,4 16,8 9•5 
3300 33.0 2961 

u• 	) 20.9 16.2 20.5 

(49) 
LayaahL *n4 piejebn (1961) 	• 3 Mute pulse dur 

a 

total PWIAO-
itthelled 

C 22.3 3-2 29.0 
234 Id 21.3 

G 31.0 3 29,5 
u() 23,6 18 70.2 
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tt*zume at al, (1962) 	used a I step-doml to a trls- 

gjuonse buffer in which no growth wt's osaib1e. 

total  
.e1lec1 

17..3 
31.5 2a.6 

27.1 le. 21.2 
1 3 

'ter dtts cn Ue fouz4 in: 
('7) 

:idg1y, 1962 	 £asshL andpi.eslman1  1962 
(32) 	 (51) 

.Aatachan and Fiaher, 1961 	iihea at si, 1962 

__ 	 (7) 	 (71) _ 
	loaa at *1. 1960_i 	 4n 

 
1956 

1aut and 	
33) 

U, 1962 	 Volkin, 1962( 86) 962
(86) 
 

(61) 
e& eWns 	.ing0  1962 

(79) 
*i Sibatw4 at *1. 1962 

_____ 	 (66) 	 (91) 
and Mitch&aon 1962 	Iowa and Vincent, 1960 

(57 
Utaaum. at *1, 1962 
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V 

a. 	iIL65 tibosomvik 

The ooitUona used to SnW ;s.fttvjiJT.JM together with the 

methods used to lyes the cells and trsøtonsts them on auez'oee 

gradients, sre described, The results of several ezperi*aenta ex 

V,1 aw. iwas St  Pot 
rR 1 lm 

The conditions of growth were e1eoted to copy, an elonely as 
(l 9) 

oesible, those used by fl*.yaehi and tege1i ($61) 

The baoterisl strain used was1PLOAdo,E$e teripinoaa 	10197 

and wan obtained frae the Lcrobiologio*i Associates, 4813 Bethesda 

Bethesda 14, r4xylsude  Celia were grow aerobically at 

in 30 ml. cultures '4th sing. It me fC$U)d that ears. 

ties was uimeoesssry under these oanditiom. 

The anriohed rneiUum, a codified lenazatV rxUum contained 1. 

iacto..Thaat extract, 500 gpt, cto.Peptons extract, 1075 gpl. Beoto- 

l3sef extract and 3.5 gpl. 1W1, It was rwde up in 0.1 
.3 

buffer, Pit 73, containing W 

The minim= zaediuze was a codified sedium C at ftobe&ts et al, 

(1957) 
(75)

• It contained 2.0 gpl. !C1, 3.0 w10 2W1j, 6.0 apl, 

sodium Cbat*t*1  0,1 gpi, ?ez'ric Citrate, 0.026 gpl. MjOk  and 

0.012 gpl. 	It was wade up in the aer* butter as the en- 

riched medium 

Orcwth was tolioanA by deteraining abeorbeoce changes at 6 n w  
typical st.p.dowa culture was prepared by centrifuging the cells., 

as thei' approached the end of 1OgnZtUndO SMth, 	 frame 
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Fig. 14. 	The growth of Es. aeruginosa at 30°C during a 

'step-down' from an enriched to a minimal medium. 
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Fig. 15. 	Fractionation of a crude cell extract of 

PS. aeruginosa ribosomes, obtained by grinding the cells 

with alumina, by centrifuging through a 2 - 20 sucrose 

gradient. 
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Fig. 16. 	Fractionation of a crude cell extract of 

Ps. aeruginosa ribosomes, obtained by sonicating the 

cells, by centrifuging through a 2 - 20% sucrose 

gradient. 
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V4. r tesof a. 	tUOM riboio 

The esdimentatien constants of the two ribosome pinks (Pre 

15 frscticms U-10 and 19ii21) Vero determined in a Epinoo model $ 

U1tzsoentrituge. 	he coned fractions were cttslysed overnight 

against 1 Utri of 0.1 M IcCI • 0,015 X Miesiui othte f. 0.005 

Trie4.1C1 at a pJ of 7.4 st. at 400.  The solutions he$ on optical 

donsilW of 0,7 so that ultra-violet optics were used in the centri-

tugs, (it this riboaotvm concentration it is not neceesarr to extra 

poist. to infinite dilution as at the higher concentrations used 

with achtteren optics,) 

The rotor used war. . ttps 2., its toperatw. was 5.00 

te speed 42,00 r,p,m*  Ilotogmpbs were taken at 4sedflute inter-

vals and the negative was traced on a densitacoter. In both samples 

two shoulders were seen. The sedimentation constants of these1  

corrected for pure water at 20, were 5006S and 7140!. These are 

very alone to the 50! and 70 vabaca observed by other workers for 

other binteria (issiwes at al, 1959 	), end so, throughout the 

In the range of megnesiwm concentration used (O.oi ) Iie.. 
(74) 

rough it al. (1962) 	tos4 that about half the  7(X3 ribosames 

rrants,  colt had aggzgsted to ICO! mite, 	t this concentration 

very few UM  wiLts war. seen in ___a. LerHLInagm ribosomes (Pigiare 

ir )  • The .zperiaent was repeated twice ie with double themap - 
I 

nesiwr concentration, the other with MIS, however, both auaos5 

gradient profiles were subetantial3y the same. 

In another ezpavit E. coa ribosn wer, isolated in a 

2M bdtsr with 	a 0.0075 m end the profile, Pigure 17, is 
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Fig. 17. 	Fractionation of a crude cell extract of 

E. coli ribosomes, obtained by grinding the cells 

with alumina, by centrifuging through a 2 - 20% 

sucrose gradient. 



(74) 
situt1ar to that at Kleetrou& et, al. (1962) 	, It is oaucludM, 

therefore, that T. eartthoea ribo.see are intrineisa1]y different 

to thee. at M. gWA in their aggzating properties. 

V.5 L 
Figures 18 end 19 illustrate the typical Suamoo gradient rro' 

$2 
files obtained after injecting * four minute pulse of M40 26 

minutes after tr.nati' to the edtW*1 nedLas. In the ease of the 

show in Piguro 19 the crude estrast was first treated 

with a. (see V,$) before it was fractionated es the gredients 

tt.r several eqcrmnianta, both with and without Ase treatment, 

it was fosd that the oo1r repro4ucib.e difference btwsen the tie 

was the rep1aa*it of the DUA peak in ?igurs 19 with a larger pea1 

at oligpdouqm1boawleotidAs in rigtw. 18, In eeotizw& VIJ it is 

sheen that there is ctdereb]M oontantha.tion of the eupernatent 

fraction with inorganic Phosphate. Uoimever, the section also 4.. 

'tratse that 'puU*-Ub*U4d# pbosMte in the other two fractions 

is *W% flo*1*utte'. 

In AU the erperLmacts there were pesla in the ze4io..otitLty 

curve with sedinentation eonatante greater than 70. These were 

klflr 	
,~1111P !1 KIN i'9E  

solution as is demonstrated in the following tablei 

RefractiVe 
i4ex 	 IJ57 '43534 1,347 193" 

570 529 472 443 
574 531 470 446 
580 530 476 We 
572 532 476 644 

Constant 	134 105 7C 
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Fig. 18. 	Fractionation of a crude extract of cells, 

without DNAse treatment, from a 'step-down' culture 

labelled with a 4 minute pulse of 32PO4, by centrifuging 

through a 2 - 20% sucrose gradient. 
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Fig. 19. 	Fractionation of a crude extract of cells, 

after DNAse treatment, from a step-down culture labelled 

with a 4 minute pulse of 32PO4, by centrifuging through 

a 2 - 20% sucrose gradient. 
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The esitmantatLon Ometants were calculated, (ppn4ix I p.Z4), 
(71) 

in a sstuier ei1er to that of NMMS St al. (i%O) 	aid of 

end auss (1961) (65)• In this case, hwevc, it was towzd 

that rafractte index was a mare reprodusible parameter than drop 

nunther and so was used in the calculatico* it M4 assused that 

the density of 	 ribossecs is 1.569  a value toiad by 

Tiseicree St al. (1959 	or rli! riboeomea. 	his was delis 

although StMadIAO it a]., (1962) 	toad that __________ nbc. 

sooss hava 47 ktI whilst Titsstros at al, (1959) 	toad that 

7U 	ooU riboeotaee contain 43 E 1  Urer, the error arising 

from this is not likely to be large. . ir4 serious one is caused 

by the ueccrtaintj of the rotor temperature; a plot of ssdimet'&t*o 

tian constant against refractive index for temperatures of 20 aid 

?c is shown in Figure 200  TbU **iaertainti results in a poesible 

error of in the region of 3 . 150, 

The peaks 000ur in a region where the FUt has its greatest 

øpitio activity and  they are thought to represent polysomee, 

(Werner at el. 1962, 	• Tettet*th at al, 1963 	, 	men at al. 
(72) 

1963 	), only roconfly have polysozaea been observed in bacteria, 
( 

(wh 	
76) 	 (78)

aeohter 1963 	, !cb1eestn9er 1965 ) although thV have been 

med. ertificaliy in oell$ree Vatems using bacterial ribosomes. 

it is possible that they ar. not sewn so easily because the MVO 

serene condito"a required to Use bacteria cause considerable poly. 

acme iisriiption. 

.O4Jrk1 possibility to that, in bacteria, they are darsded by 

ribonuolesac. vvnasn at al., (1963) 	has shown that this happens at 
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- I•31.0 	134 	 /J;, 1•352. 

Fig. 20. 	The calculated curves used to determine the 

sedimentation constants of ribosomes from the refractive 

index of sucrose in a gradient. 	The gradient was made 

by mixing 12 ml. of 20% sucrose with 12 ml. of 2% sucrose, 

both in TM buffer, in an SW 25 rotor tube. 	One ml. of 

a crude cell extract was layered on top of this gradient 

and the tube centrifuged at 25,000 rpm for 3 hours in a 

Spinco Model L centrifuge. 	Curves are shown for centri— 

fugation temperatures of 2 C and 5 C. 
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A,pTUx 1. The 	ti 	 aont 
ç4S 

	

Lcti\re 	 n 
a 	'raditt 

ca  4;Zl 

The sedWmatatics ecwastaut, p, of a particle of dersaity o, 

mcsving with a veeity drzy'dt 	n liquid oX density p tuid 

tscostti , ur&ter rn aoceleratton of 	is given b7 

. thYd.t 

i etn& L'w to pum 	tit 20°C so that 

Po go . • 1 	 (1) 
o-  40 p 	 dt 

In the eoncentratim rarie (2Q eacrozet  the tolioi4ng appc. 

n bo rrda. - 

9 j'(l+oLc) 

9 p (1p) 

p (1 # o) 

pU 	c 	tivc 	f the uz,ose oiuti a a its 

p' nd 	have the values for puve Water at 

tho te,peratu'ea of , p &I p . 	, /3 ud 	vc cozietants de.'. 

pendent on temperaturet.  

[I] 

In the adOle 90. of the tube ttio jaent is 1izetr, thi* we cn 

Pa) 

r 	a WY, .p' 	Pa) 

ds' - 



40 42 40 

Thus onringin 'ht 	 in (it e bnvt- 

If 	JL ii 00 

+ ' 4s  

t we Antertte nvtm a time T an1 subtract twc intagMIst  one of 

is general, the other ropreemUng a particle with sajEnentad. 

cmatant 1q,  vthtc)i Ms moved to * point suah that * s X, An a 

time Ti, we have: 

L sà 
f 

!)° 	•J 	a 	
Pa Io' •Apo 

p' ftpxj 
¼ 

The .q,t*tion can be integrated by splitting into partial tractns. 

(It in sss*wsd that the time  taken for the rotor to reach full sped 

cancels the time taken for the rotor to eta,) 

At 90 we Ve4* 

* 	 z 	.Oct 73 17,6z) • 12.85 iog( 1.O578 	,O3z)] 

Te results of several ezeriients sbo that 9W  rib,sceep are fotxt 

in sucrose at refractive index 1,34,5 Thus it we let 91  • 30, then 

_ 50 a ,253 2g(0798 4,  I7,62) • 3630 log(1.0578 — 0054 

This function is plotted in Fige 20 for rotor teeratis of 200 
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kL!! 

of the  various }t& ftwtinrvo is described sna the results of several 

eserimemts are 	acted, 

VZ•1 1LO  rt*i 4tiQr& e4 WOL1211 2CjW 

The 63rap .siisa (see V,. p. 33) vera ooined into three 

fractiona chareoteieed with sedimentation constants of (; 35, 

33 	9Oi eM greMer then 9O 	'beet we called the aup&nate4t, 

ribosame and p&ysons trsctionia respectively (?iguree IS aM 19). 

lJntabelled eudac si 	carrier 	was prspsred by 

aonicatAng logarithmic phase cells, at ec MAW !ea for 7 minutes, 

in an E sonicator, 	he cell .3ebrie. was remve1 by cantrit*tiofl 

at 00 and 5,000 g for i minutes. fliqusts of carrier were added 

to the control 10J ml* of the eraie extract before fr otionation on 

11 
TV 717i*rp 	 IIIIIIIII K f1! 

then ends u to 10 ml. with T boffer, 

The pwitIoatien of the RA from this point is a XWOWUatuft 

of the method used by Autva (1962) 	• The fractions were shaken, 

at roan teseratura1  for  10 minutes with 10 *1, of 1iqieCied phenol 

Lch had been satu'ated with O.V 0.V sodium bicarbonate solution to 

bring the p11 to 74, 	he phases were separated by cantrfugation 

and the equeous p1*ae treated once more with fresh phenol. 

The nx,1eic acids were preaipitated from the aqueous phase 

with three voluses of cold etn'l dissolved In 10 ml. of T: beffer 



44 40 

and ro reopitsted with ool4 ethsno1 	he pr.ci$tate wo then 

dissolved in IL) ml, of TM and dialysed overnight against 2 litres 

at o,ov *C1 at 00. be colutien wee made O.V with t4aCl and 

the nucleic acids precipitated with three volwDes at ool.d ethanol, 

The precipitate was dissolved in 2 *1*  at water end rOPVO8Ir4W4A 

by adding 2 ml. of 2441r.' . it was then digested, with 0,2 ml. 
ot Do"  Z8*  at. 37C 	far$hours, 

(1) 	The small volume at alkali was used so that only a mtn4el 

omwit of salt soul4 remain when the eo1utkm had been noutra. 

Used with perobloric acid, It was found that when 5 ml, of 

alkali was used, there we ww4& salt in the nucleotide so1ui 

tisn to cause a spreading of the peeks an the Dtwn oobn 

(see fl 2 p, 1.5), so that they aer1sped. 

(U) if the oor*1itioue of hydrolysis are too severe, then oytidylic 

acid is deemtnste4 to(urid71Lc otd, 
10 

rrian et ci, (1931) 	found that IU alkali at 370Q for 38 

hours aaued 3 dsanLnaticn at cytidylic acid, whilst DaVideM 

gasias1lie 	
(hi) 

(1952) 	found that IN I= at 37 0 for 28 hours 

caused 1( 4eaedatLon, neither group could detect d.amtz*ct*z 

With 0*3x alkali at 37°C, 
(31) 

AUfrey (1963) 	ooul4 detect no denainsti with 0.3 N UK 

at 37% using an isotopic teiLqus with a seattivity of 0.0$. 

TtiI 	 •.rz- 	j!1 

TI,2 	$SLSZ?StL at nuol otides en 4)ovex1  col 

Jowexs1forwats oo1is, (IDc oronslinkage, 200400 MWJ34  

0,7*23 as,) were used to determine base ratios, (Htsrlbert et *1. 
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()) 
1934 	),',,be chloride fors is sveiisble end wee psc*s4 in the 

oo1ie uspend& in 31A sodium forestse  13w oo1iims were washed 

through successively with 500ml, of 3 eodiw foxiate, 200 ml. of 

1t sodiun forest, + 63 formic eci4, 200 m4 of ooncentmted (*t) 

formic scM and finally with distilled water tmtU the elutent bad 

a ph of 4-5. 	
(31) 

It to asia '3itr, i)63 	), that the reaol4Lon elY columns 

improves with use, so that omee prepared, the coltsse were used esn 

times, • used cobvin was reacarsted by washiog it through with 

200 Plo  of 8 formic acid end then with distilled water, 

The hydrolyeatc, (TI, I p. 43), was brought to ph I in the colt 

with 20 perohiorto acid, centrifuged, and the supernatant brought 

book to 	with XtH. XtwassppliItoacobenthioh*as 

then filled with distilled water. The cobsen was eluted with a 

formic acid gradient obtained by mizirg first about 40 ml. of 111 

acid, then 240 ml, of U acid in a 50 ml*  stirred mixing vesel. 

Fractions of about 4 ml, were collected every 36 minutes, the VOIUMO  

of each being me*sta'ed by cotin the level of liqui4 in the test 

tube on a precalibrated scale, 

The optical densities of the fracticca at 260 	(and 2iX) m. 

for c3rti4yiic soLd.), were determined in a DoWumn 	scctrophoto' 

mter, 	ceeeive pairs were then evaporated in stainless steel 

planch.tten and counted either five times for 1,000 oounta or three 

time for 3,000 counts in a Tracerlab 4.'50 autcemtio flow counter. 

12 ml, of hydrogen peroxide was stied to the planohettes to prevent 

rusting on evaporation. 

The Use ratios of the carrier IthA wore caleulated b, sizn4'vj 

11 



the Optical density mits in each peek, 	e 101ar extinoticn 

00ett4ente taed were C Ix 13,D  at O t4ps  Mo. P, G 11.8, 

9,8 all at 260 rapo  

In a cctroi 	ecient t 'xtz&e of inez.n1iy prcyarfxl 

nucleotides ww a.parete 	The percentages of oticai denait7 

unite recovered for each rnaciaoU4e were C a 97,, ttz  98.4, 

8aO.sW U a 96.jZ 	Irtis possible that the slight loss vas 

dtie to impuritiez in the mcieotidee before they were seia*!ated, 

in any case the perforcance of the oc1w* was considered satisfactory, 

A typical column profile of both optical density and radio-

activity is shown in Figure 21. In all experiments the ratios of 

rdoanttvity to optical 6caity for the searate fractions which 

constitue a nxs1eoU4e peek were oe3culete4 A constant ratio was 

tbund in all but sons of the uridylic acid peaks. Tbis is discussed 

more fully in section VIJ p, 4.70  

TI3 	 ti4e 

was mentioned earlier (VX.2 p, 45), the optical density and 

radioactive profiles of the urid$ic acid roak front the L)owe*-l.. 

formete colt*me did not always coincide, despite the tact that both 

began and ended with the sane fractions, 	owex co1irxs can part 

Lally resolve PO  and 3' nunicotides, so it was at first thought 

that this effect wee caused by the presence of a larger proportion 

of U2' in the radioactive nucleotides than in the oarrier,  

The theofU Ory aaline h$rolysis of RA proposed by )own end 

TOM (1955) 	states that a necessary intermediate in the hydro 

I.yeia reaction is the 24 '3' ocUa phosphate which is eseqj*entl,y 
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Fig. 21. 	The elution pattern of the four nucleotides 

C, A, G, and U, from a Dowex-1-formate column with a 

formic acid gradient. 	The solid line shows the optical 

densities and the dotted line the radioactivities of 

the fractions. 
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do,ose to yield wither the 2' or the $' nualeotl it woUl4 

app*ar iosaibie therefore to obtain dit?erent 14'or:OrtiOfls of the 

two n1eotidee ,ith the reservation that in one ease there might 

be a verj laxije proportion & and grotzs, 

iluribert at al. (V)%) 	dewonetrated that, in 

foraste colu, inoZVAIa orthophoephate is elated in a similar 

position to uridylic acid 	. control axperimont in *ieh cca 

cially peared uz?idyli.o said end inorganic 
32 

were eluted tres 

* eoluea showed that although the peaks began and ended with the 

phate could cause this effect, 

In a sl ezpez'tnont the alkaline tqt2xoI014e (714 p. 45) 

was absorbed cm a3tiYa4ted charcoal at pU 2 at room te*eratur*. The 

~77 M, 475r, 	 ill pill 
UE] 

pyrittne at 7°C; th were then eted en a Dow"colzzm. ?fter 

this purification the two profiles wetched, AS inorganic phosphate 

is not absorbed an activated charcoal at j*1 2 it was oaøluded that 

the effect wee caused by this copousd. It is possible to calculate 

both the asacust of phosphate and uri4yiic acid in the peak by umtheø 

ostical analysis of the ratio at V*diOeCtiVi%7 to optical deaeity, 

The presence of this phosphate is aw a't.sing wagn one considers 

the exhaustive $n .fication of the RM before hydrolysis. The 

narwel procedure 1mm a dialysis agaliftlM MCI. Fsising or 

bearing this concentration, by a factor of tea did not helri in the 

purification. The phosphate seemed conserved between the snores. 

grediont fresti'ne with by tar the greatest eanceitration in the euper 

z*tant fraction, it Was eon03.03ed that the phosphate Was, probably 



bound to the W., 

1fayeehi and Zpiage1n (l%i) 	, t*thg with the sau 

bacteria and also i*g Do x44orente coitsais, but without a 

eoutinuous fowio acid gradient, did not detect this effect, It 

the phosjMte in i' ezperinsnts is 00esl4ered as uridyUc said then 

the results presented in V144 for the total incorporation into the 

cell' a RIZA are in good sgre*eeat with the results published by these 

wotkers, It is therefore prebabla that their results for the uri. 

4y1io acid fractions are su'eli*ble. 

Other inveetiatora have fowid ainilar auitmiinstion although 

soot did not resort to ouch an exhaustive pwiftcation procedure, 
(57) 

Eitasusa .t ml, (1962) 	, in a ainilar type ait with yeaat 

fowid that A3'  bed at greater specific eotivtty than A2' • 

used a Dovez.lch1or'i8e coluan to separate nwaleotides mod also oon 

Ciutted that the effect irns caused by inorganic phoshst,, :*vidsou 

and Imaue (12) 	end a 	by J1utshisea and ucro (1s61) 

oonatder phosphorus coepounda which contmntaste WU fcti. 

This raises the qwwtUm as to how fmithftslly the radioactive 
in tSucrosa grodip-Ar 	 p 

profiie 1  obtained by Ls...labeUing with 	, rereseats R4& Sys- 

thomir,-r 	 diøtit, It has a]xesdy been esid that a emmo 

siderabie r4rtim of the label in the eesestsnt traction exists em 

inorganic y*oshmte in th0 other fractions phoeihste is less than 

2r,  of the total label in the ptnified nueleotidee, (VX,4 p. 49). 

Ioesver1  the 2-drop øelee used in the radioactive profile are only 

purified by precipitation with trichlormeetic acid, en that ooaras44. 

erable coatmednetion esy ariae Urcumb the inedequecies of this method. 



T%* total counts obtain" n the Pikst4 tri-esb 0oi*%t, for 

each of the three frtic*s, 'were oar.4 with the ootmts obtained 

as pwified nleotJ4es frea the 	001*1e in an eperi!t in 

'ich the carrier we purified yeast tNA (erthiitor, N.J.), Ibs 

immunt of Orricreded in C ,L, units  sea calsulated ant, by assuming 
('7) 

a byperehrcaic offeet of 1.27 (flail end )oty 1959 	) the pzcentsGe 

recovery of m.1ootidee after 1%NA purificati4 com24 be tm4 it 

M& about 50 . in another ezp&izt the re3aflve eftioienc&ee of 

the Packar4 00intinoUca cotmter and the Ttacerlab O5O gas flaw 
32 

ooiter for 	wore oaredo  

it was found that in the riboeomo and polysaus trflcti(*3a at 

least 9Q of the  cousts of the susrose grsIiant were recovered fron 

the Jowex 001w'e as n*,leotUes. in the eroatent fraction, how 

ever, the OOrZeapondir*g pt*'tty VW (3X13P 25.5Q'. It WaS thus oo 

eluded that the radioactive profile repa'csonts ENA synthesis in all 

but the supernatent frectians, 

The base ratios of the r: ayntheeisd during a 4 minute pulse 

of 
3 2 

 given 26 minutes after a stop-dew "*o shown in table VI.I 

p. 52. The table gives the results of three indepmieat ein&its in 

iich the conditions 'were reproduced as alosely as posibl*, with the 

epti'wt that the crude extract in a perisent 3 Me first treated 'with 

Dl1&se bofors,  fr otionation on a sucrose gradient. Also shown is the  

amoet of inorganic phosphote in the fractions (YI.3 p.  45) • The 

table lists two sets of control base ration. The 'mearnu'ed totals' 

are the base ratios of' the total pulee"lnbeUed MIA incorporated. 



The 'e*1a*ted tothle are the base ratios at the total pulse- 

labelled 	ealaulated by adding the palywmv, ribosarm and super 

nateat fractions is the proporttcz* in which they were r.00vere&, 

The two sets of values ean be oovVered to assess the acourecy of 

the exert',nta, 

In table Vl.2 p. 53 the results of swaral analyses by dit 

ferest **iii*rs for the Wk base ratios of I v. prare shoes 

The tour sets of ratios listed by Lee et al. (1956) 	were tar 

difte.'est bacterial strain..; those attributed to 	shi end &pioge3 

no (1%1) (49) have also been used by Midgicy (1962) 
(67)

but neither 

ate the original eeu'ce. The seven sets have bees averaged to 

obtain as estimate of the probable MAaoosition. The table 

lists the base ratios at the total sell RM i0hich were va teulated tW 

mxsstng the optical density w4ts at the oezTier RM from the Dawez 

oolwris (V1,2 p. 45); the result 10 cs,ar*t with those of other 

trxrestigstors. AIao sheen are the bass ratios ofleagnmAm  

sølublo 

In table V13 p. 5' the bass ratios at the ERA Incorporated in 

the polysorm fraction are accqar.4 with those at the E1!L and the 

total Mv  ThbIe fl.4 p. 54 shoes that it is possible to explain 

the difterees between the po1er end ribosm fractions is 
of lieitid ribosomal M synthesis. This saattion seems jaatii.i 

tied sinse,  there is m=m to*ra' t*ses more a3.tz'aovio1et absorbiol 

material in the ribosoes then in the polyeane  fraction., so that 

any riboe.l RNA syathesis ehoul4 be rs readily detected in the 

nLboot*1 traction 	tor't**ate1.y, ties d$4 not permit an exçeri. 

asut *zstn  a ]eser pulse ii,h eight have sorted this hotheeia 



The neod for such an a uitic*i MW wazpated si* the can-

d1tions of growth were selected so that there ehc*4 be no ribosci* 

11t tig the stct' -of the bsoteriii SJnq1 1i 

ftVa * broth to a glucose ii,ia, EJ*14gaex4 at al 

(195E3) 	showed that iilat the ottca1 dewily of the bacterial 

culture r***not constant for 1 hour during the priod of adapts.. 

tiotz, there wee no net NSRUWSLS at NINA fwe 2 hours. aov.rer1  

NeL4sr4t sal *1asunik (1960) 	hot" danatrated that during 

such a transition there is a twnovr over 	 of this miat 

be riboecwe1 in origin, it is of interest that, during the period 

in WAch the optical density ronsia, constant 
inf jegaaz'e system, 

both .A sat protein synthasis, end cell division ccntiae at a rs 

4IUCed 

In order to assess the coorscy of the results the reproduoi.. 

bility of the aerrier U& baao ratios con eresined. For iUustrs. 

tien, the results of eight sapax*ts deterninetions aze  ehoi in 

table VI, p. % fran shic*i it ms aaLulated that the probable 

error wee l. i thes we considers a typical nucleoti4e can. 

prising 24 of the :Nh, its percentage can be expressed as 20,0 
random  

and there is no reason to suceot that the ,error in mssuremait at 

bpse ratios bW radioactivity should be my different frixs this. 
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TawwxwwMbld  

£ 	Iyg riL000 eired 
Stiver- c 	. 

fraction fraction  

33J 31.0 2,5 32.2 
19,4 20.0 19,9 20,0 29.7 
31,3 32.1 78,9 30,9 3101 

7 15,9 17.0 "0,2 16,7 17,0 
0 	c 6P,7 63.1 9.3 63. 63.3 

16,9 3.2 
,92 344 

cr 

U 33. .29.8 79,. 32,9 32,2 
20.7 22.9 19.7 20,7 21.4 

0 2.7 29.8 10,1 29.6 
U 15,9 17.6 'c,6 l6.f 16.0 

7 + C 63.5 59. .6  
1.7 1.0 6,7 2.1 

.3.6 

0 31,0 .7 
21,2 1907 20.6 

ell 30.3 , 2907 30.0 
U 1.5 last ,9 17.. 
+ C 62.3 01.4 62,0 

3.8 

his figuze is the pr 	tin of the total n1eot4e label 
from the srose column z'eoovered In the esperate frsøtLtEze; 
it is *ase.t to rind the oot&tetl total*  

fAs this fraction we bet, it iss essud that it ha bad 
Um esas value as the ooiuted total. 
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Table YI.2 0verfl zuaieotide base ration of jp. aenoøt 

0 N & 

(iv) rean 

C 3,0 32 31.9 30.6 30,9 31,3 36.3 32,6 

.16,13 li 17,0 174 18.0 17.8 16.0 17,3 

$3.0 32. 3A.2 0 3.1 33,1 33,1 29,6 3,7 

16.2 18 j,9 170 16.0 17,8 17.8 17,5 
(vi) 

C 67.L 64 66.1  ,7 6,c 64.4 65.9 654 

total ooluble 

v) (i) tv Om iL) (v 

22,3 22.2 2,4 284 

23,1 25,7 25.1  2,5 20,3 

31,0 31.3 31.6 31.8 334 

23.6 2.8 19,5 21.3 174 

(8o) 
(i) Spirin at *1, (1957) 

(49) 
(U) Itsyaehi aM Spiege1n (1961) 

(6o) 
La. at al, (1956) 

!*rton (1960) (37) 
(67) 

iàgi. (1962) 

Two physical 'sathods have bean up9& to daterMns the C • 0 content 
of 	t. 	and oty (l962)2.) have fomd that the 'u1tin 

at ia aerugzoea 	corr cç%e to a 0 + C content of 66. 
(1962) ij dode 	bt 

ureants that the C. C caq4 La 64 Wi1nt a 2imtlis *zzje&i.. 
want by 2eoka and Ohen! (1962) J  give. a reeult of 65, 
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Table VI.3 0oerisaz ot u2ae1be1iod poiaone 1;t with 

tt ce11' 	and total 1. 

total 
4it 

ooe f,ticn 

1 J x:•  

334k i-. 
17,3 .1 

31.6 32.7 .3 29,7 3,3 
I._ 

; i6.5 t), 

bte V4 Ø4 	 thet limitei 	ce %MUMAs in the 

riboww f otiai can ezplsLn the dtftereoe between  

pulse-labelled Imolygome and ribasos* UNA& 

rest I *piflt U 

totel : I totalL'rctic(1 ?z'etion 

31,?  
20.0 22,3 22.9 

0 31. 52.1 30.5 
13.1 17,6 

ble i ., 	7yj icl bft Im6tjoso e't 	(. tezose 

.44 24,0 
, 

'24.0 
-.c)  

24.0 4,1 214,6 
cn c2.5 31,6 3i. ,I 32.0 31.4 32,1 32.3 

2I.t 21,4 17 21,J 21,6 21.5 20.9 



2VIVI'm. V1.11. 

.tiacsi 	rart III 

The results In Table VI.l (p. 5) shoe that the total pulse. 

labelled p,v4A proded after a 'step.down' bas bass ratios sintlar 

to these of the parent NA. The bees ratios of this total !A 

are not enrkedly different fros those at ary of the three sub- 

fractions. iowever, all fractious are more like the UtA than those,  
('9) 

presented by ?Layashi and pLeEelesn (i%l) 	(Table IY.l p. 30) 

wkich are shown1  in all probabilIVO, to be in ezlor (vi3 p. 8). 

,te three e4b4raoticns, however, k, have slight differences. 

The poLysoca tzaction which, as has been explained In IV,l (p. 26), 

is wWmted to be xcontaninsted WaveMer Rt4A., has a 4. C content 

more like that of the parent U than heve my at the other fractic*s. 

It has been demmatrated in Yl.4 (p. 49) that the differences be-

tween the polysoss and ribose fractions can be eiained by limited 

rthoaoenl NTA synthesis in the ribosone fraction. The eisiticenas 

of the base ratios of the eupernatent firsatton is *Iawn. The 

ratios are less accurate sines in eons cases there was lees radio-

activity end in all cases the øonsiderable contanthatton of the 

uridylic acid peek with inorganic phosMt., (Yi, p. 46)1, ends exact 

calculation difficult. 

In this chapter the significance of these remits is ciacussed 

further, with particular reference to the question of wuUer ,;.,Le or 

both of the)NA straws are copied in the production of acseerer Pik. 
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vu.1 
if both strands of i)W. tire 00pied to produce two streads of nes 

enger 	then, if the DNA is corpl&ntez7 (A 	anti G • C), the R(A 

xa*st also be 000pl.entary. With the single etz'Met no4e1 in UtAdh 

1y one of the two DNA strends is copied in the produotion of a single 

stranded neesenger, no such restriction to iosed. Howecer tn3eu 

the base ratios of the ten Wi strands differ so a result of causes 

other than a random astribuften. of bases between the tic strands, then 

Ga. IPOU4 expect the 'seenger' to be ves'y seer coeeftenetery. Uowever 

if only a small portion of the OW' is *opted this will not neoessari3r 

be true# 

if all of the Li is copied then, is both models, the C + C content 

of the T14A most .equal the C + C contest of the parent DNA, flowevsr if 

only a senli region is copied there is no theoretical reason to expect 

that the Ge C content of this region ehauld be like that of the total 

DNA, so that there is no such restriction, 

Two tooheiquen have bees used to see ihether regions of differing 

+ C contest adat, in these the zange of values of a M 

which is deesdMnt on the 0. C content of the DNA, is measured.'.bus 
(63) 

L! 	1959) 	Mvo investigated the melting of Vh-&# VtAIS 

ueoka (1959) 	has stuint the buoyant density of DNA both bofore end 

after breaking the  DNA Iy soniostion. Neither investigation revealed any 

marked thtramoisouler heterogeneity for the DA of a gives species, 5j. 

theugh the hetezogenotty did increase from * synthetic A ? polymer to 

bacterial WU to ma elLen D.. The homogeneity of bacterial DNA is such 
(3) 

that ueoka (1961) 	states 'l3ecteris ,hose A 000eitiocs differ in 

C • C contest as ruch as 14 have fee co 	1*& uol.caalea'. 

As a result of theee analyses one would 144diot that the 0.  0 
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content of r.eeonger 	is likiy to be eatlsr to that of the 

pazlnt tLA avon if the eessengsr is prodweed by *Ming only a 

sx*U portion of the total DNA*  

YU,2 The 	 . 

roth Geidusohak st el. (1961 	tind Cbmuberlin and lerg (1962) 

have okwm that, in a cell free system, both strands of 1)A are 

ooj'4ad in U&"thesis controlled by RM porrase*  if this is 

also true for in vivo anthesia, the erpermmants reported here d. 

nonatrate that s*lees one of the strands is 4eraded inediate1y it 

is prod*ed, both strands are i sorpasated into the riboeonos. This 

can be deduced amos there is tar nore radioactivity in the cozrbiucd 

o]ysono and ribowne traction then in the supernatant. In eush a 
(38) 

system CersUert and Ioswbez (1963) 	show1, in a theoretical 

p.per, that oons34ernbl.e difficulties are eocouatered unless both 

strands are decoded as one iaiit. 

with this model the 	 in expected to have OCj1e1* 

taxi base ratios i.e. G a C and A a U. Ucwsver the, pui,e*lebeilsd 

ANA in the polysome fraction ha. A greater than U, and C greeter than 

as  the Jiffarecoss being statistically significant (Tables Vl,3 p. % 

and YI.5 p. 54; ri explanations for these differences have 

It is poas4le that the pa4som fraction is owtwWated by a 

p*leuwlSb011*I RW other than messenger. However addition of a 

fraction of z,tboscosl sed or soluble &A to OW of the i.M snalysee 

In Table V112 (p. 53) ,LU not noke a Set of ratios equal to those 

of the  polysomo traction. It is howeVer possible to explain SCOM  



of the 	asxtçietsuLt y 	 of the tce'mthel tri 

nisleotids sequences, C.s'C 	of. soluble LWi (TAgtrkvist sod J3erg 
(59) 

1962 	), Ilaesver amos the snout of soluble FAU bo'.md to r1bo- 

sows is iiksly to be vezy niaoh less than the eaotmt in the eisp.r.0 

natant frecti4m, any effects caused b7 this tun*.'.wer should be much 

more pronounced In the sv)ematsnt then in the poLysomo trectiozt. 

£zemineticn of the data however,, (Table Vl.l p. 5) shoes that in 

the supematant traction, the diffcrcocee betw.an A and U# and 

and u an. lees then in the polysopw fractLon, Another objection 

to this explanation is that, if one aws onty one soluble MA 

molecUl, is bound to a ribosome at * time, then the maer of ft**-

eager }M macleotidee bound at the ease time eill make the effect of 

a radioactive CO..A sequence zetcotable, 

It is posalbi, that othor kinds of RMA exIst e,. repressor LAA 

(Jacob end *rn 	
(53)

cd 1961 	) but these are likely to be confined to the 

supernatant frectitni, Therefore it seaw Amproboble that the non. 

ccisMnterit7 of the polysome fraction Is caused by the presence 

of second radioactive RXPt species. 

Anotar explanation coUld be that a fraction of asenenger RNA 

rich in' O and U is lost preferentially, either in vivo during the 

tz'snsfez' of RNA from C44A to the ribosomea or in the preparation prouu 

cedtns, The experiments quoted in VIX,1 (p. 56) shoe there is little 

locgsrange heterogeneity in the  M, Other exermments by Petorsen 

(1963) (73) have shown that then, is less short'..rsnge heterogeneity 

In Is. aeruMosa i)A then one ou3A anticipate from a random a." 

qusoce of baseso  He toe4 that the proportions of poly C sequences 

JA a partial bydrolyaste  conti*Mng more than two 0 bases, were lees 
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than We isould expect fzE)1 s "04M arxwM7GMMt of bes, Tht* 

the ea.stenos of Icing neeswger 4A eeques os. 2os voula ex- 

plain the non.0wv14MMtftri1w of the 'po1ysoe fraction see in 

1ie1y. 

A further 1oesible explanation for the z aai,oentOrit1 at 

the pole fraction is that It is the result of inMeqaotas in 
$2 

the teoheique of labelling with P4 o  if the ttectivs apecitic 

oativitles of the phesjMts groupe in the nsacleot44s jremnor* 

ditfor, thon the 8NA anthesisI All not be tmitor&y labelled. 

ftwovar#  5' asal.otldec arc ifloorpoa?*teit into RNA and 2' and ' 

nucicoti*lee are liberated on aia2ine krolsie, then a 
(91) 

is treneforred to its neiboiw, (rc,ia. and Vincent 3.)OO 	) tte 

ILT:p 	 IT:! 

fereaces in the epeatfic activities of Ue =0100uds vreotn'50z18. 
(5') 

However then Josse, YALOW and ornberg (1961) 	noasurad the 

neerect neighbour frequencies of eevural kiMs of bacterial 41, 

thq foi**1 that the fveqs*eacics were 	-VG -0-01- 	#iaor end I5I4!*tn 

(2%2) 
(55) 

have abom that, of the bacteria exsstned, there is a 

correLation between the dOgree of randoonese end the base contjositione 

hence as _____________baa a G • C content of 67 its base a 

qua,e is Uk*V to be siutIar to that of 	 Asimple 

calculation based on the data for _, jI4e4 preented by Joe" at ci. 
(5') 

(1961) 	ehoes that the degree of r .ocieiectarity found in A 

and 0 In or results sill be produced ii, for evle, the OPMUM 

sctivit7 of A is 6 tines OMt4v then  that of the othiS nucleotide 

Pr" gecn'. 'ther ooinaticiia of cw,liotide speitiC activities 



can be sho* to prO&WO siafler 4ietticns aM it La felt that 

tkAs ocula be the mot probable aWlemUm for the nooepl.s*itarit. 

It is possible to eatisate the ei'fectve &POCIfic activities of 

Lp xz Ii 	 11:± 

of plse.iabeUei Rt& after a bydroiye.e 'With eneke.vcnoa diestersse0  

In such a bydml,,%U the 5' nbectittss we liberated (Teas and 
(92) 	

yin- 

cent 1960 ) and the tranafer of a pbosphate to its neiçbotuin 

1Ii iz 	 JL 	iii K 	— 

E ( 	 lrrfli1  

	

1 	 iZ 

L1&Ti* iw:.i! 	wiu 	 !J4 T7 

L'X4 I 	 J.ITTH1 

U the  effective peatfic activities of the pooia &tffer during,  

is iort pulse then with a longer pulse the differences should be lee., 
(68) 

	

idj1q aM AaWarttv (),962) 	totl that in Psg  ______ with a 
1 11 N IPPON 	1111 r 1 1!x'I 

lengths between l seconds and V. ridmitee haL effectively the esm 
p48) 

base ocositiecs. Also FAyambi and pi*li (1961) 	using 

identical growth cenditiena and the aai* bacterial strain as 1, could 

t3ni no baiie ratio differes with 'stepidomi' puleee of lengths be. 

twees3 and 20 IdnatMe. AAs has been itLcnM (irij p. 68) their 

values for n'idylic acid are unreliable kweerer the ratios of the 

other tin'ee nusleotides were constant, This data a.kae wT1m&t1mw  

for the u .co1esentsrit7 based on differences in specific actilt-

ties of the nuøleotide pools .cem less plausible, 
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In conclusion it my be said that none of the ftTlamtUft 

for th nØfl_Øqisrntezhity Sr. oo3eta4 convixing, so that It 

soma lik,i,y that the RNA in  the polysose traction is not produeed  

VII,3 • Model inich 2QZ e- Vitt,  1 t4 is cc,pted 

Just zonontly coca elegant expericuts by 	ana Greanapse 

(196) 	have shown that only one etr.ni of the 4AA of 11 bacteri- 

opwSe is nopied ducisg RN1 synthesis in viv o  a1thoth both are 

copied in sntheeis In vitro, 	sy*eM0  Uaysrnhi and pie,1can (163) 

viva* 

ShVpartift ev4onoe for this ncl has bewn 14WUW by the ez.. 
O) 

p.rLzte of (hsaej. i4 Damw (1962) 	stukl US the reerea1 of 

huiotypic rastanta in T hage with 5.C1xrouraci1* flea the baae,  

ratio analysis of the IUIA synthosised during Z infection of ____ 

tshich Will anneal with T4 DXA,, ha. boon $.ntwprsted by Tuts and 

(1962) (53)9 as 4oetive of copyina on. DAA streM, 	iese analyses 

showed that althov& the G + C Owteat of this p1ae1abeUed U is 

Ws that of T4 phee AAS  C is typically 2] and C *c, 

These results are very 4i4l*r to the results in this report, 

namely that the A + U content of the 101ome fraction, 3k', is like 

the A 	content at the DX{A0  5,  Mile the thdivid&*1 vslua. (. 

and U a ]*)  are ojSta ditforent. HOWO it eases that the most 

likely explanation for VW ne01t*xi1y is that the olyeaa 

MA is prMuoed by copythj a aimle A)WL straM. 
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:he bees ratios of . 	tinen p e-iabeU.d RA by etitan 
(3 2n 	 (67) 

WA Fisher (1961) 	and bt )idgl (1*) 	(able XV.l p. 30) 

differ from those reported here, however in both these sets c 

perieete the bacteria were An lagazithrto groift so that it is prc-w 

bable that wore and possibly different genes were synthetically 

active then in zW expertrwnts. AS a result there is no teases to 

expect an identical sossenger RNA,, in aw oen experiments it is 

pertinent to ask how large a MA sequence can be expected to produes 

the degree of xlescofflplesenterity fowod. in the polysoes fraction, 

sss'mth€ that in the DA the nuclootidu bases are distributed rest. 

4esI,y between the two strands The calculation in Appendix 2 (p. 63) 

shows that, with this ses*tion, there is a 	probability that the 

assser WIA synthestecd, during this' st.p.mdoen' has less then lOOO 

nucleotides, 



Appendix 2. 

* 63 - 

Cacaider a twoostrandedil,1011 rrleouls containing iI bees pairs of 

there is a probauuty of that in on* of the It sites there 411 

be, MW jj  an A residue, For the total 14,j  sites the IcobablUty at 

AA stts*ir* residues in one strand, (A)'  is the bizis1 totion 

If NkT  and uA  are large this distribution besaces normal with 

non 194T  end standard 4eviatLrn 	 In the exete being oo. 

aidered with Arn2Oy  and '2(U) 

* 2Q/36, 	* 0,55 14 *  

Thus If there is to be a 95 cheese that n, will be in the 

range of Nj,, ye mwt hews UC  less than n, where n is defined br 

the equation 

(0,55 - Oj)n * 2IR • 	(,. •tandezd deviation units) 

Therefore 11,aT  nwt be lass then 330 and the total nw*er of 

nLrnLeotides (Li) must be lees then 95O (1OO4'36). 
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Te State,of Nucleoprotein in roar 5perm 

tiiaz 	In this section an a000txtt of the thezl transition of 

LA from a double helix to a random coil form in intact boar sperm 

is given. The idcrospectrophotcmeter described in Part I of this 

Thesis was used to measure the integrated absorption at 260 mof 

sperm after they had been heated in several media. 	enattwntion 

was detected in heating media containing 70, g]joerol and 3Q of a 

sodium oh1orid/.odium citrate solution. In addition, changes in 

the integrated absorption at temperatures lower then those used for 

the total thermal denaturation were seen. It is shown that these 

can be attributed to a specific iNA'protein complex with melting 

point lower than that of DNA alone. The general significance of 

these results is discussed 

(i paper describing this work has been submitted to the Journal of 

oleou1er Biology,) 



CJ 	VI1 

c theru1 denaturation of ntc1eioi4s  ,In e4 
- 

vlii,i introduction 

ecause of the  inherent difficulties in making direct investi-

gations, on intact cells mony  of the discoveries of cell biology be?a,  

been nsda by studying cell extracts,, ilowivor, there are a 

erable number of problem ich thee. techniques have failed to solve*  

For instence, in nucleic said research, one z*y ask the following 

questions, flow rach of the 	in a cell is in the double helix 

form? Since the pub1totion by Watson aM Crick of the double helix 

model far the structure of Ano  it has been ConoralU easuaed that 

iNA I*c this configuration in the cell. The X*4ey data from intact 
(U') 

nuclei and sperm, -( Ha41ton at el, 199 	), have supported this 

oont.ntion, but do not exclude the possibility that a oonej.(1czb1e 

portion is not in this tcr, (endich on Rosenkranz, 1963 

Spiagelnsn, Hall, and ltomko  (1961) 	have identified a 

naturaIV 

th it 

=.asT1boonE: ;!fl1 

cariwa tbAW AMAl:. 

of bindingIIhi 

Ni have not been investigated in detailo 	hese are of current in.. 
(106) 

terest since the papers of Bonner and flueng, (1963) 	and A11tr, 

Littau and Mireky, 	
(102) 

(l96) 	have demonstrated the osibUty tt 

bintones can influence the primin 	activity of 	t DNA con rrOIIC) 

P%WA S\/A Q55 
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An investigation has been started with the ho* of 

ing eons of these pointS, by studying the thermal denat*ation of 

the nucleic acids in intact cell* and nuclei, using aicrospactrOi 

photometric techniques. There is a 1*rge body of literature on 

the sub,jsot of the denaturation of nucleic acids in solution and 
it was, hoped that by extrapolating these results, Interpretation 

of the x1mviapoettaphotantric data would be possible. 

V111,2 	_Ima_____im oat __ 

As a solution of double helix A is heated to progressively 

higher temperatures the absorbanoe at 260 ni shows a sharp discon- 
(131) 

tinuity and Increawmes by soma 3O-* , ( hoesa, 19% 	) • The 

transition is between the rigid duble..helir 'native' LA and a ran-
dom coil in ilijeti there is little secondary structure. It is 

oharecterisad by a 'rasiting point', Tn vhtwo value depds on the 

salt concentration of the )W4 solution and on the Ge C content of 
(127) 

the p rticular ONAI, (Mermur and. Doty*  1962 	) 	The transition 

is also called 'denaturstion' and $ reverse transition 'raneturrtion' 

has been observed in certain synthetic polymers and in bacterial DNA 

although not in iT1ian vNA, (Doty et al 1960 	) • 

tion is a oolex process and. is often difficult to complete, fci' 

instance it may take heating for Id hours to produce a ammin= effect. 

Other pMoa1 properties have been used to follow these trwsiticns (320) 
e.g*  oltica1 rotation, James and LevedahI (1955) 	, light ecatter. 

(129) 
ing and viscosity, Rsiobmann, numo and Doty, (1953) 	aM sedi- 

(119) 
ieentation coefficient, Inman and Jordan, (1960) 

RNA will also show a thw1 transition but at a lower ter*. 



ture than 	. LowVer t is uah less bø*j and is coçletoly 

reversible on cooling; for instance ribosomal RNA, (flail and 
(115) 	 (120) 

Doty, 1959 	), soluble RNA, (Ofengand, iieek*n and berg, 1961 	) 
(10$) 

504 eseeengf5r Plikj, 1 Bauts, 1963 	), show about a 20; increase in 

absorbance between $5C and 85°0. 	ittle is )a*a about ZNADM eeaø 

plexee but it is thought that, as they have a double helix structure, 
(iv) 

(Giduscbek et al, 1961 	, thr un4ez'o a sharp 'i)HA like' transi- 

ticiz a1thoih at a lower terature than Da alone. 

Nucleoprotcius have been studied lose intensively then the cor-

rsepcnding nuoleic eatds, however both ribonuoleaprotein, (ifail and 
(u5) 

floty9 	), ond d*c 	oprotein, (tee alIcer and iea000ke 

196$ 	), have been shown, in general, to have siratlar shape pro- 

files to their cerreapondtn nucleic acids, although the melting 

points are some 200(3 higher, lkwever, recently Pelserafeld, Von 
(112) 

W.ppel and sandean#  196k 	have shown that ribonuoleane can rLdgge 

the Ta of DNA rather than increasing it as is ncre generally observed 

with basic proteins, It is possible that there are other proteins 

with this ability and  it  could be that they are active during messen- 

ger L& synthesis and in UNA replication. 

! alcroarectropktomeiyof boar spw* 

v;j J 	 ix iTyj 

ate than those aide on solutions because of the heterogeneous and 

iU..dofin.d nature of the cbioal erwircnuaent within a osU. Atterta 

have been meft to reduce errors, caused by the heterogeneity in two 

ways: a newly designed and mere accurate inatxwewit was used vtdah 
(133) 

measures each element of the object uarate3y (Walker et al. 1963 	) 
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and eecondy, mee.aureMnts were confined to rather uniform biologiu 

cml structures, which have been measured without the use of conVei 

tional cytocheica1 fixatives and with a inirssa of r.paratory 

14sawalian sperm heads were selected for the first study because 
( iy) 

earlier experiments,, (Walker. 1957 	), had shown that they had 

satisfectory optical properties so that there should be littie *wt-

ter of light, Also sa the aazosp.ctrophotcmeter could detect no 

significant differences between individual sperm, (£1.7) there was 

no chance at ealing errors, In addition, Z*argnva, Bishop and 
(io) 

Work (1959) 	have shown that bull sermoo1ain less than 

whilst liorenfreund, Pitt and Bendich (1961) 	have shown that the 

Nk at these sperm requires extreme conditions before it is extracted.. 

It was expected, therefore, that the sperm would withstand the IX*-

posed beating without a loss of nucleic acids. In thea, experiments 

boar sperm have been used., however there is no reason to suspect that 

they behave differently to bull sperm in thee. respects. 

It was thought that sperm would provide a simple system as the 

PA would be in a passive noomfunctional form, Other results from 

the more oowplex nuclei of dividing cells could then be compared 

with this system, 
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C.'UUTLIT ix 

The total denatuz'ntidn of boar spez1DIU 
_Y-.1L.LJ 

In this chapter the more general features of the denaturation 

process are described whilst in Chapter X an account of the smell 

changes in absorptivity, produced by sub.aelting point heating and 

by different salt concentrations, is given. 

IXA 	1erials and O5tJO43 

Fresh boar semen was obtained from ore 7*  ieaoak of the Animel 

Brooding Researob Station, Roelin, 4Llothian and stored at iQ0C 

,U jemm 	 motillty and fertilizing capacity to the 

arerr (Amp 1954 	), also the treatment does not change the 

absorptivity of boar eperm 

Routinely some of this frozen itez'isl was diluted with ealini/ 

citrate, $C (i)  • and washed three times by centrifuging in the same 

medium, The washed cells were resuspended in salintoitrat* and 

glycerol edsieci to give a final concentration of 7Q gyoez'ol by 

volume,, gqpmte portions were heated in a tube placed in a thermo-

statically ocotzoUed waterbeth or in a rrlene..banzene mixture boil.' 

ing under reflux, At the appropriate time a drop of the bested sus-

pension was placed between quarts slides at room teratLwe for 

messuemont. 

The method of surement is described both in Walker et al, 
(135) 

(1963) 	and in Part I of this besis, and consists of snssin 

(L) A solution CC x aaUnfcitrate contains xi sodium chloride 
and 0.1 z* sodium citrate. 
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the absorbenose at the desired wavelength trots each element 3. . in 

diameter in a two-dimensional scanning pattern over the speria bend, 

The ivaulting meter rending is called the inteynted absorbance 

tK.2 AcousC and optical scatter 

Each point recorded on the denaturation curves is the mean of 

four separate inte,retions from each of eight different oells. 

Although the measured areas included only a smell part of the sperm 

middle pieces, only aoeplete cells were seleoted and these were ran-

domly oriented in the microscope. Figure 9 shows a typical histo-

Srw3 of the individual means. 

The standard deviation of the eight individual means from a 

oambined mean of 3,00 was typically 0.07,  From this result one 

would expect the standard deffiation. of the ootined mean trots the 

true mean would be 0,07/18 * 0,25. iowav.t by coaring the  re 

suits of several different experiments using a fresh seeple of un-

heated sperm each time a value of 0,05 wee fomd, 4camthation of 

the results illustrated in Figures 24 27 provides a graphical illus-

tration of the reproducibility obtainable, it can be seen that for 

sperm heated above 800 there is imh lees consistency in the results, 

tth these sperm the range of individual values wes also greeter and 

It is felt that the increased spread is probably caused by an um-

equal Instantaneous rensturetion on cooling the sperm. 

En'ara in mioroapeotraphotometry caused by the specimen have 
(w) 

been considered elsewhere, (walker, 1956 	). It  is Y023' likely 

that the most serious of these is that due to nco.eeoifio light 
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ices in the al, ecien which originates either from refraction effects 

or from scattering by the proteins present. Celia heated for one 

hour at 106°C in the g4oeros*iin4/oitrate medium, like their un 

heated controls, had an 	ratio of 0,65 and failed to Show 

any measurable absorption at 32( i. anen absorption spectra were re- 

corded from the centre of a sperm. However, a small 	was itS. 

tooted in nearly all specimens. This was difficult to measure scour.. 

ately since it was less than 4 of the Since it was un-

affected by heating and since there was no absorption at 320 m from 

the centre of the head, it was concluded that the A320 is die to 

refraction at the edges of the head and of that pert of the epez 

atdile pieces included in the measured ares. This constant reading 

was therefore neglected in the measurements. 

IX3 Denaturati.on in st 

iarly experiments, in which either sucrose or liquid paraffin 

was used to increase the refractive index of the mediun, tailed to 

Show any convincing increase in the integrated abeorbance after beat.. 

to teaeratures of up to 10090. However when the sperm were 

bated in a 7Q glycerol plus lot, saUnfcitr*te medium for 20 minutes, 

an increase of some 28 in the integrated absorbance in the teera-

tune range 750  106°C was found. 

This increase in 	is p&'eeweably the result of the total 

thermal denaturation at the nucleoprotein and its melting point was 

little effected by changes in the salt concentration, in the rang*  

0.03 0*31t saUn(aitrate. As Figure 22 shows, the madam effect 

occurred after 20 minutes beating at 106°C, and the expected first 



0 	 5 	 100 	/0 	W 	60 

MINUTES 	 MINUTES 

Fig. 22. 	Denaturation kinetics at 106°C. 	The cells 

were heated in 70o glycerol and 30 0.3M saline citrate 

for the times stated before cooling and measuring. 
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order kinetics were obtained during the initial period of hestinj. 

The flgure also shows that, not unexpectedly, prolonged heating at 

this t,erature results in a lower 	260  then heating for 20 

tinuteg, ¶bis reduction is presarrbly caused by a leakage of ab-

sorbing material from the sperm. 

1XS4 enetuti.ontf boar rnerm UNA 

It was mentioned in the introduction, (VI11.2 . 69) 1, that it 

Is possible to reverse the denaturation jr000es In bacterial DA by 

'enne&thg' at a temperature just below the melting point. It has 

not been possible to renature mii1ian DNA in solution, however as 

the relative displacement of the strands is severely restricted An 

a sperm head, ronaturatton could be possible. 

Sperm were heated for 10 ZAMtez at IOG°C in a 70 glycerol 3Q 

OJM salinw'oitrete me&iwe The eusenaion was then annealed by 

heating for up to 13 hours at 70CC2  (i.oty, araar, Li8aer endokiild 

kraut, 19 
(We)  

60 	) • ?ft.r this time, in some experiments, it was 

found that YA.0 ri been reduced by 22. However,, 'ihea these cells 

were reheated for a further 10 minutes at 106°c, - 260 w" further 

reduced showing that the apparent renaturation by azrnaaUng was pro's 

bebly caused by a toss of absorbing material from the sperm. 

These experAaenta show that ronaturetion in a glycerol n*d.tus 

is difficult, 	xperiaesnts to be described later, (x.3), show that 

it is possible to heat sperm in a .ucrosq(sslinq'oitrate medium for 

1 hour at 10600  without being able to observe denaturation. .t is 

possible that denaturation doss occur in this medium but renatura-

tion takes place as soon as the cell-,  are cooled waking the effect 



iapo&ible to oboore. 

14.5 	 a iaU'eP41 

The first stage in ?*.1gen staining, LIWs. is a h.iroiyeia at 
(123) 

60C with IN H01,0  (I 	1958 	) • In the usual method 

various hydrolysis times are tried and the one whLah gives ma3dws  

stain is used for subsequent measurements, 'he hydrolysis causes 

a cleavage of the purineeugar linkage and the sugar residue is left 

in an eldiyde fonm. In subsequent stages of the staining reaction 

the aldehydes react with a Sohiffs, base to produce the chnrsoteria tie 

megente coloured stain. 

Now it is reasonable to suppose that the time nec ewiry to hydro-

lyse the purinee from single-stranded )NA would be less than that 

with 4ouble.strenA1ed DNA, In a series of experiments the time to 

dsvelopenmxiaan stain for sperm after being heated for 1 hour in the 

0,' 3M 5&1ijWOitxAt#191YCwOl meclius at 92 was eoqared with the 

corresponding time for the imkmW oontrols. The spern were stained 
(223) 

as described by Teuhtenberjor, (1958) 	and the amount of stain 

estimated as 2,%5jos  The inoonolusivis results are shown in Figure 23. 
(ioi) 

In a stisLiar series of experiments Mgrell and Bergcviat, (1962) 

have eboren that I'eulgen staining of enbaycnic tissues does produce 

a atsit hdrolysie time curve in vitich there are separate pesJ. 

They postulate that the peaks represent the binding of various species 

of meora.1ecle to 
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Fig. 23. 	Feulgen staining of heated and unheated boar 

sperm. 	The amount of stain (below) and the amount of 

U.V. absorbing material (above) are plotted against time 

of hydrolysis in iN HC1 at 60°C. 
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The 	ltin..point curves described in Chapter IX revealed 

expected absorptivity changes at te eratures lower than those 

used for complete 4anaturetion. These are described in this ohepter. 

X11 The oolete 	turatin curves 

Figures 2 	27 show the thereal denaturation curves for sp*z'* 

bested in 7Q g4cerol pita 34,1 of 0.3, 0.24 0l5 and 00$I 

saUn4'citrste, The besting tine was 1 hour for all points  other 

than those above W0°G when it was reduced to 20 mtnutea1  

The curves can be divided into three parts: (i) the large in.. 

crease in absorptivity which occurs above 7500  and which is dia.. 

cussed in Chapter IX, (ii) the ud.&lle part of the curves betwen 

°c ez*t 756C which show szw&ller changes in sboorptivity in an ex 

cept the lowest salt coocentration and, (iii) the initial pert of 

the curve below 450C, 

in the 459c to 75O region the ailest curves were found with 

0,15M and 0.2 saUn41oitrate, where the effect of heating between 

450C and 6(°C is to produce it small but definite increase in 

In contrast aessureseuts made after beating between 60°C and 75C0 

show a ewefler or sore increase, however, when the aalin 1citr*te 

concentration was increased to 0,3.:' a more  oolex aMj. appeared, 

There is still an increase in IA which bore occurs after heating 

between 60°C and 650c, but there is also a tell between 500C and 

and 600C which appears related to an increase of ZA260 sit rtxm 
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Figs. 24 and 25. 	Sperm suspended in 70o glycerol and 300 

saline/citrate. 	The cells were heated for one hour at 

the temperature stated before cooling and measuring, except 

above 1000C when this time was reduced to 20 miris. 

(Figure 25 is by PM.B.W.) 
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Figs. 26 and 27. 	As for figures 24 and 25. 	(Figure 

27 is by P.M.B.W.) 
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te'rture in this highest salt ecocentration. At the low salt 

ctrr&tion of 0.03 no consistent results could be obtained be-

tween 5C and 750Cm  

X,2 Absorptivityat different salt ottious 

In view of the unexpected oanges in FLA260  at room toeram 

ture which these curves show, ZPp&l  was measured over a wider range 

of salt concentrations, (Yiure 2)) • Tlw curve kiss a iisrkcd, Un-

expected, discontinuity at salt co oantrations in the range 0,2 - 

0.3A S0. Al*o it shows that 	increases at salt aencentra. 

tions above Ia. in a fashion similar to that of MA alone, (1nuel, 
(UI) 

1960 

X.3 	abstitution of swçose for  cereJ 

A 5 	solution of suezoes was selected since this matches the 

rofrective index of 7Q' glycerol so that no correotion for the opti-

cal path length is then required. Me denaturation, curve in this 

sobztion is oatersd with that in glycerol in Figure 29. It can 

be seen that although eolete danatuzation c.miot be seen, W-A p.  75), 

there is a similar 'bu' in the curve but it is or el1er height 

and is spread over a. greater teratLwe range. 

X.4 

A possible exlenation ct the small rise in 	in .154 

sa1inoitrnte uthic& occurs at 60°0 but not at 75°C  might be that, 

at the latter teerntiwe, the heating 	a particular aoqi.. 

ant from the sperm. It ant be romdbered however, that a bner- 

chrom-la effect of 2&,-1'is obtained bV heating to 110C, so that any 
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Fig. 28. 	The effect of salt concentration on the absorp- 

tivity of sperm at room temperature. 

20 	40 	60 	80 	100 
T°C 

Fig. 29. 	Comparison of glycerol and sucrose heating 

media. 	Conditions are those used in figures 24 - 27. 

The sucrose medium was 52% sucrose and 48% 0.15M SSC (w/w) 

and the 70 glycerol/30,--  0.15 M SSC curve was taken from 

figure 26. 



such aoioncnt can only be a sz*U part of the total nucieio acid. 

Such a theory can easily be, tested by rMssing the anowt Of wt- 

erial, abeorbinj at 260 isp, vihioh in extracted by the 11zo3/salt 

medium at various teseraturee 

Sevn wee washed as deeribod in 11,1 p. 72, and the suspension,  

extrac ted with g]yoero)/eelin/citrate for various tines and twnpera. 

tureø. The extract was then oentrifujed at eC in a pinco icdel 

L centrifuge at 40,000g for 60 dnutee. 'he ep.rnntent was divided 

Into two further Spime tubes, diluted z 2 with ealiniloitrate and 

reocntrttuged as before, ",I* ebsorar 	 c iiis1 super. 

natant was then measured, This abeorteo w c.:r.i'u. v; 	that 

from the material extracted in '0 tAnutex at 70Q by porooria 

acid from another a1Laot of washed spern. 

The results of several expertmta are shown in FigUtO 30. The 

extzvoted mterial bed an A260  shicth oozDesjcnded to between 5  And 

2 	of the hot i.rcb3.oric nci4 extracted wtezU4 but there appeared 

to be little difference between the six,ucta extracted at 28CO3 7()0C 

and 3050C.  Proc this and an 	ratio of approaching 0.9, it 

seeme that uaioh of the t*terial extracted is protein in oriijin and 

come perhaps fron the tails and id4dle pieces, 	otioc cannot 

therefore ammt for the shape of the denattgatjcn suave below 

X.5 	erroet of Al  

#gentn which reduce the dielectric constant of the solvent, like 
(113) 

Methanol, (GeLdU.ChCk, 1962 	) and rlyadl and glyearoi, (Duggen, 
(109) 	 (lie) 

1761 	and NUASson, at al, 1963 	), also rehoc thc Thi of A. 
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Fig. 30. 	The A260  of the glycerol/saline/citrate extracted 

material, expressed as a percentage of the A260  of the 

material extracted by hot perchloric acid. 	Left, one 

hour heating in Glycerol/saline/citrate at the temperature 

stated. 	Right, heating at 70°C for the time stated. 



This effoot was reimentigated with media like those used for sue- 

A copper spectrometer cell holder, with A.Metmal wter.ways, 

UavuSh which water 	 at 7 litre/min y a 'iroothera' 

teerature control mit, was used in a nicam J 500 spec trophoto'. 

meter for absorbance measurements at elevated tenpexsturee. The 

temperature in the spectrometer cells reached a steady state three 

minutes after the waterbeth attained its set teexwture, and the 

tespereture difference between the solution and the waterbath was 

calibrated with a thercouple and galvanometer, around, stoppered, 

sectrometer cells were used without their stoppers, but sealed with 

a layer  at liquid ' araffin (Nujol) as described by Innan srd ai4wi, 
(wi) 

(1962) 
(121) 

A modification of the trby method (1957) 	was used to pre- 

pare mouse 114 from f strain fibroblasts and the method of Zubay and. 
(6) 

Doty, (1959) 	was Used to isolate Calf thysus n**leohistone1  

I1Ith mouse DNA it was tos4 that a melting point of 86°C in 

0.15 ea1in'oitrate was reduced to 60°C in a solution of 30 0.15M 

saUn"oitrate and 70, glycerol. The corresponding reduction for 

nusleabistone, 	a  in a 7 z 10 	ospk*te buffer was 100 

showing that nuolechtetame is such leas influenced by glycerol than 

is DIt&. 

Attaspts were also made, 	 to measure the Tm of the 

nuoleohis tone at salt and glycerol concentrations like those used 

for the sperm Measurements, Despite its eolubtlity properties, the 

nueleohistcme did not precipitate but aggregation my account for 

the erratic readings 	The curve showed a melting point some 200 
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Fig. 31, 	Comparison of the thermal denaturation curves 

of mouse DNA, before and after cooling with thymus nucleo-

histone and with sperm heads, all measured in 70% glycerol 

plus 30> 0.15M saline/citrate. 
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higher than that of homelogous iA cc firming the earlier observ*. 
(13' 

tions by )oty, and ubsy (1959) 

sjte the sperm bead me srocnts were made alter cooULW, to. 

roam ter*ture a mere meaningful coarison is with Mk in a glyu. 

oero)/satin'citrste medium after a similar cooling. This, as would 
(1l,) 

be predicted from Ge4usohek' a (1962) 	results, gives a. To for DNA. 

some 8,590 higher than that for the now specimen without cooling. 

In Figure 31 the melting profiles of cooled sperm heads and DW, 

and uncooled DNA and nuolcobtatame, all in the some smIlum are cam. 

pared. It can be seen that the si*l1 rise at 60°C in the absorp-

tivity of sperm heads cinaidee with the melting of uncooled DNA but 

Is lower than that of cooled uN). The peak cannot, therefore, be 

explained as the melting of protain4ree DNa, un1ee Its subsequent 

renattwation is prevented by some unknown means in the cell. The 

results are however consistent with the presence of a DR-.protein 

coalex which has a Tx Ilem than that of DNA alone. This Iwo-

thesis will be considered further in the discussion. 

In the higher te erature regions of the curve, it is likely 

that the nucleohietane melting would coincide with the me$.n denature-

tion at the sperm beads, had the foxiner measurements been made at 

roam temperature. 
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Ci 	XI 

Disoussion  

XX•l To gMlete dewturatim of boar srerJA 

The rcelta An CIter IX show that the NA in sperm heads, 

although probably oc1ezed with pztein, can nevertheless be de- 

i EI1I 	it 	 :tI 

In some ways this result is surprising sinoe, as has been esioct, 

measurements were made after the cells had been cooled. Giduachek, 
(113) 

(1962) 	has shove that, provided a few hydrogen bends remain to 

keep the separate strands in register, ThLA will renature inie8iately 

on cooling. pith the very high ocmcentr.tion of nuoleoprotein in 

thee, cells, (-j 0.2 gea/ca )# the relative displacement of the 

strands by thermal agitation La severeiy restricted so that it would 

As a hyparchromic effect øould be obs6rved after heating in a 

glycerol medium and not in a euorose medium it wee ococinded, 

that denature.tinn probably tos place in a aw,z'ose medium, (IX, P. 75)9  

and thst, either g ticro1 prevents renatiiretion en cooling, or that it 

reee some non.snbaoz'bing component from the aelie and thereby in. 

creases the freedom of mm-ant of the molecules. 
(ia) 

In a recent review article )3eedich and Rosenkranz,, (1963) 

compare the volume of DNA, assumed to be all in the double heUz form, 

with the volume of the cell which contains it. For human sperm, 
3 	 (l2) 

using a volume of l,31J obtained by Leuohteabarger, (1957) 	• thj 

find that the ittA. Ms a Volume 1.92 tl=ms greater than the sperm, It 
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follows that the N. cannot be in a double-helix form and so casts 

doubt on the luewturtUonl observed in theeo experiments, floosver 

other observers have also measured the volume of sperm MAI van 1u14n, 
(132) 	 3 

(1957) 	finds that hwwui sperm have a volume of 6."jk which is 

quite sul'f$.ciont for all the i)X& to be in a dcublo.heUx farm. 

XI.2 	ia 

bo unexpected effects in the texerature rang. 4ec  75CC 

seem at particular interest. At first it was thought that scs* of 

those were csued by Use of a particular oucleic acid coonect 
(105) 

troni the 5:4rm, The  experinits of ft&argsv* at  al. (1959) 

showed that bull sperm nucleic said contains less than Rift which 

is insufficient to account for the effects observed her.. In cur 

own experiments on increased extraction of ultra-violet absorbing 

material on beating the sperm could be detected, so that the changes 

observed seen to be the result of molecular rearrangersnt. 

The experiments in which the melting curves of )W nzti 	leo 

hitone in 0.1 SC/G were compared,, showed that the initial rise 

Of YrAO at 5C of the spam heads could be attributed to the prei. 

III 

ten free or bound to protein in a rrmxmer different from the rest of 

the )NP. I3crnner sod 11u"(1965) 
(106) 

!Avealso toui4 that a 'crud' 

extract of pea esh&'yo chromatic ahewa a two part melting profile. 

About a fifth of the total increase in absorptivity in their prspsra 

tica occurred over a taWmmture range eiiisr to that of WUO  while 

the reminder behaved like nualookitstone, This is of theoretical 

interest since a possible controlling function for hietone in 



dfterentisticn has been suggested by both lkzmer and 
(106) 	 (102) 

(1963) 	and by AUtrer. Littau and Mirsky (1963) 

These lnresttgatlons showed that the ability of DNA to act as a 

Primer in RNA synthesis in vitro is serkedly changed by his tones. 

On the other bend some interesting experiments by Pe1ee1d, 
(112) 

Sendeen and von IU.ppel (1964) 	suggest that DM can torn a oon.  

pies with certain proteins, ihich is more specific than that nor.o 

anily assigned to bistonee. Ther toed that a mixture of native 

ribonuolsase end DNA melted at P. lower temperature than DNA alone, 

flowerer, if the melted ooz*ç1ex was heated to the teerature at 

which ribonuc lease was denatured, the absorptivity decreased and 

on further heating increased again to give a t'm some 20C higher 

than DLA alone. The effect was more noticeable at low salt con-

centrations and did not occur with several other basic proteins. 

These merely raised the Tm of the colri,1ez relative to 0, as has 

already been reported by other workers (TAM, Valker and -'eacoeke, 
(123) 

1963 	) • Peleenfeld concluded that the specificity of nbc. 

iwolease was destroyed onc* it is daatured and it then behaves as 

Other polycations. 

With this significant result in mind and despite the aiiguity 

Introduced by making suremante at room temperature, the results 

here sees best explained by the presence of some such specific come. 

p1.2 between DNA and protein. The initial increase at about 60°C 

(Figures 25 and 26) which has a Tn some 16°C lower than cooled )W 

alone, might then reflect a much 3erer increase which had occurred 

with a Ta of 50C measured at this temperature, be absence of 

reproducible results when heating in the lowest salt concentration 
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promise at new obserntiona not readily obtainable in vitro.6 indet 

the moat probable ezlenationa of our results indicate first, that 

small changes in salt oonoentre&tion mW caus* moteoultr zearrango.. 

ssnts in the nuoleoprotein of the cell, and, aecood, that part at 

least of the DW may be coninat with protein in a fashion more speci-

fic and more chaUmging than the  nuolechistones cosmooly studied*  

XApvowed techniques, including mieroeoope objectives, useabie at high 

te*eersturea, will allow us to cimfirn or derr our interpretation and 

to extend the analysis to nuclei from more functional cells. 
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- LoGribczu1to Acid 

Ribont*ñeic Aøi4 

Ieoxyribcztetee. 

RWe 4b.ao1nee 

C 	Cyti&juo Aoid 

A 	so A4aUa M4d 

Cny1io Acid 

U 	UrJ4yitc cM 

1iatdy1ic Acid 
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